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THE WEATHER.
Southerly winds and scattered 

v showers tomorrow.

(^ADVERTISEMENTS in the 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.::
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TO TAKE OVER 

ANOTHER BANK
JUVENILE HUMORS OF HISTORY—39.ASSOCIATION
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» The Bank of MontrealFredericton Park Associ
ation Elects Officers 
and Directors.

■
? ♦I:* :S Absorbs the People’s Is Keeping His 

Bank of HalifaxIfëgpil ,!XBoy Sets Fire to Flem
ing’s Old Pattern

■

~ r_X%-eZ and His Movements 
SecretMONTREAL, May 16. — (Special) — A 

■pedal general meeting of, the sharehold
ers of the Bank of Montreal today approv
ed the plans of the taking over of the 
Peoples’ Bank of Halifax. The considera
tion to the shareholders of the Halifax 
bank will be four thousand shares of 
paid up capital of the Bank of Montreal 
and at today’s meeting resolutions were 
adopted authorizing such an increase in 
the bank’s stock.

fiI[PRIBDERIICTON, N. B., May 16—(Spe
cial).—The reorganization of the Frederic
ton Park Association was completed at# 
a meeting last' evening and the following 
directors were elected for the ensuing 
year:

J. H. Cahier, president.
T. H. Colter, secretary-treasurer.
I). McCatherine, D. E. Hanlon, L. B. 

Phair, A. B. Kitchen and John S. Scott 
directors.

A meeting of tire directors will be held 
next Wednesday evening to make pre
parations for the season’s work.

Late advices from up liver state thslt 
all tire Tobique drives are in safe water. 
The total cut is about nineteen millions, 
of which eight millions* belong to Donald 
Fraser A Sons. The water in the river 
at this point ia still falling and the wea
ther has turned cold.

Mitchell Porter and William O’Connell 
of Chatham, who have contracted to op
erate the city electric lighting plant for 
the ensuing year, arrived here this after- 
moon and will commence work this even
ing.
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Fleet Is Actually Over-maimed ; 
— The Kaiser’s Speech — A 
Report Denied — The Naval 
Game.

l /IN BROAD DAYLIGHT t 5i

+ ; j

Police Are on L e Track, but no 
Arrests Have Yet Been Made 
—The Fire Might have Been 
Serious.

rX IT--. ..

U£v » A l1
A GUIDE MISSING< V smw ci ♦

y I Joseph Muisse, an Indian Path 
Finder Has Mysteriously Dis
appeared.

£sm♦ _<• ST. PETERSBURG, May 16, 1.» p.
in the Far East is

u
The police are on the track of a youth 

Vho eet fire to a pile of shavings and 
boards in the rear of Fleming’s old pattern 
shop yesterday, and very nearer caused a 
serious fire in broad .daylight.

The building referred 'to fronts on Dor- 
» Chester street, and it is by no means un

to usual to see quite a number of children
playing in the vicinity of it.

. Mr. Fleming was informed by a number 
of young children, about 5AO yesterday 
afternoon that a boy had kindled some 
shavings beside his pattern shop and that 
the building was on fire.

Hastening to the spot he fraind that the 
of the structure was in fiâmes and 

the fire was rapidly gaining headway. 
Hurrying back to the factory he gave or
ders to stretch a hose. The men were

* quick to respond and after some little dif
ficulty the building was saved.

Mr Fleming saye that if tire fire had 
been allowed to run five minutes longer, 
the entire structure would haire bien wrap
ped iri flames and th$ property been a 
complete loss.

According to information gleaned by 
the owners, tire offender it a led qf about 
fifteen yean of age. They feel that a lad 
that age, who would perpetrate soch so

* offence should be taken in hand.
The matter is now In the hands of the 

but no formal information has so

—The naval game
watched with immense interest, but the 
admiralty is able to throw but little light 
on the situation. It gives no confirma, 
tion of the Tckio report that Admiral 
Rojeetveneky returned to Honkohe Bay.
The Russian admiral is keeping hie move
ments and his plans secret-, not .communi
cating even with home authorities.

The many wild reports emanating from 
iTokio are attributed to the agitated state 
of mind of the Japanese over the restitt 
of the coming battle. The story that sail- 
ore from the crews of the interned Rus
sian ships At Shanghai are being, sent to , 
complete the complement of Rojestvest- 
eky’s fleet is nonsense, as the previous 
story that a large number of merceneriüe 1 
were shipped at Madagascar. V /■ S

The admiralty considers tbare is no 
harm in divulging the faet that Rojesfree- , 
sky’s ships are overmanned, instead of 
undermanned, as when they left Liban, 
there was still hopes that Chilean and 
Argentine warships could be purchased 
and portions of the crews designed for 
them were carried en board the Russian 
fleet. 1

Many naval men inclined to the opinio* 
that Rojeetvensky will pass out of the 
China sea into the Pacific through the 
Balling Ting Channel north of the island 
of Lueon, and give Formosa a wide berth 
instead of sailing through the 200 mile 
stretch of the Straits .of Formosa, in; ' 
which the Russians might be subject to 
a torpedo attack.

.*

No tidings of Joe Menasse, the Indian 
guide, have so far been received.

He started for Ins home in Muequadi 
Thursday evbni^g and since then has not 
been seen nor can any trace of him be 
found. Enquiry was made at police head
quarters, but the chief reports that their 
search has -been absolutely unfruitful. 
Chas. A. dark of the City* Fuel Co., in
formed the times today that his careful 
inquiries had been unavailing. He had 
receiyed a message from Menisse’e wife to 
the effect that she would be in the city 
tonight.

Mr. dark expresses deep regret at the 
mysterious disappearance of Menisse, os 
he was widely and favorably known. He 
had on his person between Ç60 and $100 
when seen last.

»
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YANKEE DREDGE
tEbe Curfew. B.E>. 1086.IS AT HALIFAX

“Another of William the Conqueror* acts was the institution of the Curfew. A bell was rung at eight 
o’clock in the evening, and all lights and fires had to be put out. Tyrannical as this seems, the measure may 
have been wisely intended to preserve the wooden houses from being burned.”—

•Yhm It mm History of England,

corner
One of (he Largest of Unclç 

Sam’s Fleet Put in There-This 
Morning.

I
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THE GREAT OCEAN YACHT RACE
• " ' / • .............

Was Started Today Under Very Unsatisfactory 
Weather Conditions — A Thick Fog, With 
Smooth Sea and Light Wind—A Varied Fleet 
As to Type, Rig and Size, Are Off to Com
pete for the Emperor’s ttop.

HALIFAX, N. 6., May 16.—(Special)— 
Among the arrivals from sea this morn
ing was the U. S. government suction 
dredge, General Gillespie. The' steamer 
is from Boston, bound for Lake Michigan, 
and will proceed tonight or tomorrow. 
She left Boston Fridak. She is one of a 
large fleet of such craft owned by the 
U. S. government. By auction she brings 

soit bottom and even good sized

>

TWO YEARS IN

i
DORCHESTER

SYDNEY, N. S., May 16—(Special)— 
George Doherty, formerly of Amherst, 
was sentenced today to two years in Dor
chester, on the charge of entering C. B. 
Blackie’s store and des.roy/ng a quantity 
of goods there by cutting and backing the 
articles to pieces

y up a
•tones, but not large boulders.

'R f
Md. THE TELÉPHONEtENQUIRY

OTTAWA, ONT., May 16.—(Special)- 
Pressdent SSe of the Bell Telephone com
pany was again at the special committee 
on telephones today, but nothing of pub
lic interest was elicited. He was examin
ed in regard to the organization of the 
company, etc.

*-
IDT HAS 
TYPHOID FEVER

♦HAx
TRADE REPORTS\ . 'J V’

Wrestler Arrived From St. Louis 
Last Night and Is Now in Bed.
NEW votas. May ra-Oeorge..Hiiÿw- 

«cJxnidt, the wreelter, arrived In New Toek 
last sUt tank. Louis end drove tram the 
station to the Hotel Astorta a cib Aphr- 
stotsn was called at ottos, who confirmed the 
diagnosis et Sr. Leon of St- Louis, that 
Haofceueohmtdt hsa typhoid, says the Asaer- 

•iHaekesmcbmldt was kept in bed last 
right end his temperature has been eome- 
what reduced. Before he left St. Louis the 
eifaiirai thermometer Showed that hie tem
perature had Irish to 106 dsgreee. The 
wreatier wishes to leave for Bngland to a 

engagements 
17. He is In 
help him, but

these who saw Mm lari right were convinced 
be would not be sHI to leave when he ea-

OTTAWLA, Ont., May 16—(Special—
The Canadian commercial agent with
Japan, Alexander MacLean, reports to ST. PETERSBURG, 'May 1#—The Hos
tile department here that the Japaneee ,jan .press is considerably eaerorsed oveft 
tea growers are improring the quality of the reports of Enperor WilKsm’s recent 
their teas so as to hold the United States speech at S trass burg, criticising the Rus- 
market, where competition is keen from 0ffiCers at the front, and the German 
Ceylon. ambassador has taken pains to issue an oT-

A. W. Darly, the Oanadian oommerdsU^ ficial denial of the accuracy of the report^, 
agent at Mexico, writes 'that there is a
market there for Canadian potatoes. - . Steamer Ashore

TOKIO, May 16—Tl,e steamer Nikko, a 
naval anxiUafj-, » ashore at Fus in. dbe 

W. K. Vanderbilt was “autoing” up a has not sustained damage and it is expect-:
Long Island road recently. Ahead of him ed that she will be floated off at fit tide.
■walked a man and a dog. The dog was I The steamer Kile, of 1,178 tone ci ay 
nosing around the bushes and fence po=ts. I ity, struck a m ne add sank off l’o:" A - • 
Suddenly, as Mr. Vanderbilt’s auto passed thur on the right of May 11. The crow 
the roan, -the dog started across the road, was reecuoq end brought to Osaka. ,
The auto hit him “kerplunk” amidships. A 
few spaemodic kicks and he gave up the 
ghost. Mr. Vanderbilt immediately stop
ped his machine and getting out approach
ed the man with his wallet in his hand,

Denies K Now i
;

4 • 5 >
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

id -Victoria.—T. W. Johnson, Truro; J. fi- 
Richardson, Toronto; r. 8. MoLaughlan, 
Grand .Or'

. -
the smaller. The. first vessel to cross 
the imaginary hue at the Lizard Light
house will win the Emperor’s Cup and an 
ocean blue ribbon, which in the estimation 
of qneny yachtsmen skill eventually rival 
in importance the famed America cup.

The faith and hopes of many American 
yachtsmen are pinned to the big American 
schooner Atlantic, and her skipper, Cap
tain Charles Barr.

The count is approximately 3,000 miles 
lhng, and the yacbja are expected to con
sume two or three weeks in covering the 
distance, In the choice of the northern 
or southern route, the captain may exer
cise his judgment and knowledge of ocean 
winds and currents.

Early morning weather conditions were 
meat unfavorable for the start of the 
yacht|, as well as for spectators. Off 
shore, a heavy haze overhung the water, 
and at Highlands it could hot be pene
trated beyond four miles. ,

Tfie wind was west southwest, blowing 
not over five or six knots, and a smooth 
sea was running.

As the morning drew to a close the con
ditions became dubious. The. wind work
ed around into the northeast, the fog 
again shut down over the hank, and an 
hour before thé start it was so .thick in 
■the neighborhoed of the starting point 
that it was impossible to see a mile.

Yacht squadron of England.
The bark Apache, 307 tons, 180 feet long, 

owned by Edmund Randolph, N. Y. Xacht

NEW YORK, May 16.—Eleven yachts, 
flying tile flags of three nations, and vary
ing size from an 86 ton schooner to a 648 
ton ship, were prepared to start today 
from the Sanity Hook lightship at 2;16 
p. m. for ». race of about 8,000 miles 
across the Atlantic ocean for a cup and 

-three prizes offered by the German Em
peror. Subsequently some of the yachts 
entered in the ocean race will sail in a 
race from Dover* to Heligoland l 
offered by the German Emperor 
at least will take part in the regatta at 
Kiel.

The race to be started today is notable 
for the variety of build and rig of the 
vessels taking part in it, for the great dis
tance to be sailed and possibly severe 
weather to be encountered, and from the 
fact that it affords a test of heavfly 
built ocean going craft. Yachtsmen re
gard it as a move toward the substitution 
of a more seayprthy type of craft in in
ternational races in the place of the rac
ing machines which have of late years 
contested for the America cup.

The yachts entered for today’s race

__,_____ os. I. Langlaes, Vancouver; B.
H. Fraser, Ottawa; R. B. Hanson. Frederic
ton; D. Fraser, Fredericton; A S. Marshall, 
New York; J. S. Bowbank, Toronto;; G. W. 
P. Hodgbarn, Montreal; C. H. Schmtt, 1*1- 
tax; W. T. Chestnut, Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mre. Brewer, Boston.

Clifton.—J. T. Shearer, Toronto; Arthur 
C. Johnson, Woltville; Thoe. A. Peters. In
diana.

Dufferin—P. G. Amoure, Montreal ; A R. 
Wetmore, Fredericton ; C. K. Beane, Maine" 
Central; H. F. Allen, Maine Central; R. K. 
Oliver, MoAdam; G. B. McDonald, Meductic, 

B. ; D. Spencer. Oldtown; L. A Leavitt, 
Mown; O. H. Richardson, Oldtown; W. F.

lean. club. ♦
Three masted schooner Utowena, 267 

tons, 155 feet long, Allis V. Arcour, N.X. 
Yacht club.

. MIS $50 DOG

schooner Atlantic, 206 
tons,' 135 feet long, Wilson Marshall, N. *.

. Three masteddays, as a large number 
await him. beginning May 

- hopes that tbs sea trip win

few :

Yacht club.
Two masted schooner Hamburg, 186 tow, 

116 feet long, owned by a German syndi
cate.

Two masted schooner Thistle, 135 tons, 
110 feet long, Robert E. Tod, Atlantic 
Yacht club.

Tfro masted schooner Hildegarde, 146 
tone, 103 feet long, Edward R. Coleman, 
Corinthian Yacht club of Philadelphia.

Two masted schooner Endymion, 116 
tons, 101 feet long, George Lauder Jr., In
dian Harbor Yacht club.

Yawl Ailsa, 116 tons, 89 feet long, Hen
ry 6. Redmond, N. Y. Yacht dub.

Twfi masted schooner Fleur de Lis, 86 
tons, 86) feet long, Dr. Lewis A. Btimson, 
N. Y. Yacht club. ,

Rarely has a more, varied fleet in size, 
rig or type of design been assembled in 
one group to race in one event. The Val
halla, with towering spars and spread of 
canvas, is seven times as large as her 
competitor, the schooner Fleur de Lis, 
yet there is no time allowance in favor of

for a cup 
and one

N. 1♦ ->01 T
*511 BANK OF YARMOUTH Cookson, Montreal.

---------------------- e----------------------
Dog potion is oast broadcast in the 

streets of the west end. Peace Sergeant 
Ross discovered a piece of meat in the 
street this morning. He thought it look
ed suspicious and took it to a druggist. It 
was found to be saturated with strychnine.

THE SCHOOL STRIKE
HALIFAX, tf. fi.. May M (Speolal)-At 
meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 

a* noon today. W. B. 
the bonk, was reooza-

ClHIOAGO, May 16-Strikes of school

KKLiœ ssa ts&art- dEE,xp. a-1 s jutssAt «sw
wonder whose beast it was? ran> are responsible for the strike. Ar

rest anfi prosecution is threatened by the 
board of education as punishment for par
ents who permit children to go pi strike 
in schools.

. --- re-------- ♦--------------I in
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

W. C. T, V. meeting this afternoon, Ger
mai», street.

Annual' meeting of Y. M. C. A thti even- 
"Lecture In Carleton Methodist church W

Btovera
mended

curator of 
lor liquidator. A meeting of the 
will be hold at 8 o’clock.

♦
!♦

THE WEATHER The Empire Amateur Dramatic Club 
meet for rehearsal -this evening *t the 
Mission church school room, Paradise 
Row. A full attendance is especially re
quested.

Excited Committeeman—“My! You’re here 
at last! I thought you were going to dis
appoint us.”

Lecturer.—“I am. Just 
ence while I’m talking.” 
can.

Johneing.—”Yo’ «tin* no heavyweight, now 
I tell yo* dat!”

’Bastus.—<“I8 dat so? Well, Ah aln’ hea’d 
no visitors in de City Tourin’ Cahs ask 
whah you lives at, neithah ! ’’—Cleveland 
Leader.

*
-#■

Forecasts—easterly winds, eqpl end show
ery. Wednesday, southeasterly winds, scat
tered «bowers, but partly fair.

VAN HORNE’S AMBITION
A report comes from Havana,Cuba,to the 

effect that Sir William Van Horne, as 
president of the Cuban Central Railway, 
proposes to erect on Nipe Bay, on the 
northern coast of the province of Santiago, 
a. city which will rival Havana. The 
work of .building it will he done by Brit* 
ish capital. The first step in the under
taking is said to have been taken. A pe: 
titkm has been presented to President Pal
ma. by Sir William to open Nipe Bay, 
and it has received the support of peti
tions from planters, farmers and mer
chants along the line of the railway.

er Is unsettled along 
tout no important dls- 

To Ba#ks and Am-

weath
tira Amwtoan c«tiÿ t

«tad.lndltartuoe Is 
ertcan Forts, easterly winds. are:watch the audl- 

—Baltimore Amerl- IThe Valhalla, 648 tons, 239) feet long, 
owned by the Earl of Ci*wf*d of the 
Roÿal "Yacht Squadron of England.

The topsail schooner Sunbeam, 227 tons, 
1S4.T feet long, Lord iBraesey, Royal

UKUI. WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Tuesday, May 16.
Highest temperature during past 34 hours 63 
Lowest temperature during past 34 hours 38
Itanirtrature a* soon ..................................... 42

noon . J ...................................76
readlane at poos (eea level end5iiS2sss

miles per hour. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, (Director.

îfeimatMs’^üatîS meet at Berryman’s bel 

Cinderella at St. Peter's î*all «.his eveniiti
st £

♦ entirely for the development of the 
spiritual life of the membem and left 

vivid impression upon those attending. 
Such a one was that held in Philadelphia 
last October, when 2,260 me» assembled 
toother for four days.

Rehearsal Empire Asia'^vr Dramatic Clu 
Mission church school roc*m, Paradise Row.

No. 7 Company, Army Service corps, mtd 
at armory, Canterbury Gcfcreet. . ■

Special meting C. M. B. A at their roorol.

“As an evidence of the growth of the 
Brotherhood I may state that it has more 
•than doubled during the last two years, 
In 1904, with only one travailing secretary 
as compared with four in the United 
States, the incrèase of Chapters in Canada 
exceeded that in the neighboring repub
lic .by one. I have just returned from a 
three months’ visit to the Pacific coast, 
where the society has taken remarkable 
hold and win from present indications 
show a greater growth than in any part 
of Canada. One reason for this is that 
it seems to be adopted to the peculiar 
conditions of the country. It gathers 
young men into the church who. might 
otherwise be lost to it. The clergymen 
realize the great assistance it renders 
them, and have heartily endowed it in 
every possible way.

“There has also been a very healthy 
development in the Maritime Provinces.”

Mr. Thomas said the Brotherhood was 
not unusually strong in Ottawa, but that 
it was growing. Toronto was a strong 
centre, there being 29 senior and 12 junior 
Chapters there. Throughout Canada the 
memlyrehip was 15,000, not including the 
juniors.

The conventions of the Brotherhood 
were not like those of other bodies. They

BROTHERHOOD
Of ST. ANDREW

wereeast, velocity 14 The more we know, the batter we forgive, 
Whoe’er feels deeply, feels for all who live.

—De Staël.
v

a

♦ Union street. ............
Recital by Mlu Mary Baillis, 8t Davit's 

church school room. • V,V..-' '
--------------------- ♦------------:--------- -

MRS. O’CONNORS WHEREABOUTS 
"An eid friend of mine,’’ said one at 

a group of genial Soule, telling stories in 
a hotel, "has 'an Irish servant who is a’ 
jewel. He’s more than that—he’s a min
strel show and a comic paper all in one.

“My frient}, after having arranged with 
his wife to make a long-promised call, ar
rived home the other afternoon only to 
find his better half out and no message 
left for him; He called the jewel.

“ ‘Pat,’ Staid he, ‘can you tell me any
thing of Mis. O’Connor’s whereabouts?’*

“ ‘Well, I don’t know,’ said Pat; “but I 
think they're in the wash.

A “ SLASHING, RED-HOT ” GO RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg has 

decided to spend $30,000 for the purpose of 
improving Y. M. C. A. branches along its 
line. Officials of the company evident
ly approve of the work done by the as
sociation among its employes and the em
ployes of other roads. The railroad de
partment of the Y. M. C. A. furnishes a 
resting place, suitable reading 
dormitories as well as an eating place for 
fatigued trainmen who may be miles from 
their homes.

t,
Organization Has Had Re

markable Growth in Canada 
—The October Convention.

♦
WALL STTRBET.

N®W YORK, May 16.—First trading today 
showed a eluggiab and Irregular movement 
of price». Political uneasiness abroad con
tributed some share of depression. There 
wae a riee of a point In Northern Pacific and 
a decline of Ç» >Ln Union Pacific . These were 
the principal changea Transactions were on 
a small scale.

Owen Moran of England Had All the Better of 

Monte Attell in a 20-Round Eight Last Night
«I

(Ottawa Journal.)
F. W. Thomas, Dominion travelling 

secretary of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrews, is 'in the city on matters con
nected with the convention to be held 
here on October 5, 6, 7 and 8.

In conversation with The Journal re
garding it, Mr. Thomas said:—

“I expect it will be the best convention 
held in Canada. I say so for three

!
1rooms and

»an’a round.
In the third round Moran jumped in 

with an awful right smash on the stomach 
and stepped back outside of a left swing 
sent in return. Attell was badly punish
ed around the body. Soon the Englishman 
rushed Attell to the ropes and sent him 
through with a right smash.

By round four, Moran was hitting 
straighter and cleaner than Abteil and 
timed Monte’s blows with such nice 
judgment that he either blocked them, 
si pped them, or was going away when 
they landed.

In the fifth round Attell got home a 
straight left lunge on the jaw, and be
gan to force the fighting again, but 
Moran got inside moat of his punches 
and beat him away. They were both very 
tired in the sixth round, and in the": 
seventh Moran hooked his left so fiercely 
on the jaw that Attell staggered and fell 
against the ropes. The calling of time 
saved him.

The San Francisco boy was strong in 
the eighth round, but Moran swung hie 
left on the jaw and drove him almost 
•through the ropes. Again the call of 
time saved Attell.

In the tent); round Moran charged with 
the evident intention of finishing his man. 
Attti] slipped away and clinched. He 
was very weak and claimed fouls which 
were disallowed.

Try as he might, Moran could not fin
ish. Attell was still on hie feet when 
time was called at the end of of the twen
tieth round, and MdPhartiaod awarded 
tito iabt ink Jfepm,

HBW YORK, May 16.—The World tine 
.naming says: “Owen Moran, of England,
beat Monte Attell in a twenty round fight 
last night in the shadow of the Palisades. 
It was a slashing, red-hot contest. They 
met et 116 pounds ringside. “Kid” Mc- 
Phartland was referee end AL Smith time 
keeper.

Many New York men, prominent in law, 
medicine, finance, horse racing and gambl
ing, paid toO apiece to see the fight. They 
got their money’s worth. There were 160 
spectators. Abe Attell and a squad of 
helpers seconded Monte, Tom O’Rourke 
and Jsbez White were behind Moran. The 
English boy wee a little slow in begin
ning at the call of time and Abteil sur
prised him with a right book on the 
neck and a left swing to the jaw. Attell 
forced Moran to break ground but the 
Ototohman suddenly came beck with a 
long hard left drive on the body and fol
lowed with a straight right jolt on the 
jaw in the clinch, 
beautiful right return on the body after 

■ decking Attell’» lead.
round so tor sa forcing went, but Moran 
was cleaner and more accurate in hie hit
ting sod hie body punching was terrific.

Moran drove a straight left on the chin 
at the opening of the second round and

- followed with a right hook to the jaw.
- As he was rushing Attell ducked and slip
ped and fail to the floor. Moran helped

• him to Us feet and the crowd applauded 
i es loudly as they dared. Moran went to 
toe American with a volley of jabs and 
Jhpofcg sad ewtqgs. This uns atitotiof Mor-

• COTTON.

NEW YORK, May 16:—Cotton futuios open
ed steady at the decline. May, 7.7S; June, 

July, 7.73; Aug., 7.78; Sept., 7.84; Oot., 
Nov., 7.92; Dec., 7.96; Jan., 7.96: March,

4-------
No. 7 Company Army Service Corps 

will meet this evening at their armory, 
Canterbury street, to receive Uniforms, 
and instruction in squad drill.

!

♦7.65; "See that man? Well, sir, he landed In 
this country with bare feet and now he's
8<"Gee"whi2! he must be a regular centi
pede!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

?:St:ever
reasons. First, there has been a remark
able development of the Brotherhood dur
ing the past year; secondly, as a conven- 
,tion wag no,t he,d last year, there ,wQl be 
unusual activity at the approaching one; 
and thirdly we will be favored with a visit 
from the president of the American 
Brotherhood, Mr. R. H. Gardner. This 
will-be the first time on record for such 
an officer to visit a Canadian convention.

it
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THE WATERWORKS EXTENSION
♦

Makaroff, the daughter of the Rus- 
ffilr&l who lost hie life at Port Ar-

Mallt 
clan ad
thur, has just been, chosen one of the maids 
in waiting to the eaarln* and to the dowager 
empress. Her mother, who Is Polish, is 
writing the biography of the admiral.

Many Men Are at Work, and Are Well Housed and 

Contented—Others Are Arriving, and More Ex

pected from Nova Scotia.

■t

^ The Times New Reporter .1;
I

I
McArthur and McVey have now be-1 eigners who came from Montreal last w«k 

tween 130 and 140 men at work on the aie cared for m two large tent., en.I »p- 
water works extension at Loch Lomond, i pear perfectly contented. Some t>: tjie 
Ten men arrived fro n Nova Scotia last men who are Austr.ans have seen cavalry 
evening, and were taken out to the seen.' service in the Austrian army, and wear
of operations this morning. medals bearing the head of Emperor Fran-

Some of the men who arrived last night ! cis Joseph. They are said to be a qui.-t -a 
a&id that it is reported in Nova Scotia i crowd, and first-class workmen. Mr. Mc- 1
that there is a strike on among the work- * Arthur expects quite a number u:.-re It- r:

here. Mr. McArthur says he cannot | borirs from Nova Seotk in a few days, 
understand how such a report originated j ’ At Messrs Mooney’s camp the work ti 
as the men are well satisfied with their proceeding very satisfactorily and a large 
pay, and their board and lodging. gang of men are et work. There is nod)*'

Two large houses have been erected awl satisfaction among the men and all atom, 
good food is furnished and there is no perfectly content with the arrangement 

whatever tor romplaint. The tor- that h»ve been ntfe Rpff# j

railway extension is the subject of much 
admiring comment. Some people would 
set all the posts perpendicular, so that 
they would look stiff end straight. The 
street railway people do not believe in 
that kind of art. 
to nod this way otjd another that, in a 
friendly way, like clothespins thrown into 
a basket.

Got any?
Come and pour torrid rays 
Upon Us.
Give ns a roast,

Oh, Spring!
Spring!
Gentle spring!
Where are you?
Where have you been? 
Coming this way 
This year?
Run along, dear, , 
We need you.
It’s been 
A Hard Winter.
We have cold tost. 
We yearn for 
Warn toje.

Moran landed a

It was Attelle 1

Oh
They want one post+ + +

Mr. Peter Banks ’toll address the Hen 
dub some evening this week on a six 
hour day.
can do as much in six hours as he can in 
eight or nine.

Mr. Binks believe» that he men
•fr ?

;The map who was afraid the logs 
wouldn’t oome down is now beginning to 
speculate w toe cost of a boom across

Ÿ + ♦
■ Tie artistic manner in which toe posts 
[an being est en Ktt street for the street J the mouth of ths-Bagr of Itody.
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In Stock for J& 
j& Spring Cleaning.

Household Ammonia,
. . . . . . . . .  Sponges,
Gilt Edge Motel Polish, 
Anchor Gold Paint,
Favorite Gold Enamel,
Adams' Furniture Polish.

ware, sir?’’ ___
The man glanced at Ae paper HoweB 

had handed him, and saw at once what 
rt wae; but his waa one of those mean 
natures that delict in the exercise of 
arbitrary power—power in its basest use, 
directed against a woman.

“What do, you mean?” he demanded. 
‘•What of this? Where did you get it?”

“It’g *. copy of a wire Miss Denzel 1 • 
wrote,” Howell answered, politely, “and 
it went off to London, that is to say, it 
left this house, before any of us broke 
bread, this morning.”

Hero al my hate amkesprihad letruggk ceawd, and she nw*«>iwj»dJy to-
*ot to, when I Heard an odd feckmat*» ‘ - „ k ^
from him at the window. AS my Me—«1 Vf fa* > *“• “*

“Pipped om the post!” he said. low, thrilling toero, ‘ I have been m a-
“Wihat is-it?” I cried, springing to bis false position, netneleto, dependant on 

gjde charity from a doubtful source. No one
“Ÿour friend of the secret service corps docks to find grapes on thorns or figs on 

and Inspector Bronson coming up *0 the thistles; the thorn end the thistle are
house together.” condemned nahesni. You have- -rved

“He is coming in answer to Mia# Den- ms, and I thank you. I, too, have served
zell’s summons,” I said, faintly. y«U, and we aie quite; bgt^if X°u

I sweetheart had gone away with » woman., ,<Not possible!” Howell retorted. “There only owe said, *0 youroelf bhe « »««”
. ., T ! What he knew or suspected himself abort : ha6 ^ been time. Why, Minting hasn’t cent because it is not ™ ^ n*£re to be

unr4 •“*” nx..Tt tm. ££
IS" -aa.w- Hot*. tb.t tho ».»» : to.lru.tioi»; k»t 1 <1« dowmti». I l»» ™»«M J».1, “ •f’

*U, laying tie hood «n my arm, and tbat all the three souls they d I s y,,y Wched him yet.” ^Ar”0*1?* c*a hert ®! ™ a
silenced me. rtmt ue in it, he had to tell her that L/L3 .,£/panar is not here,”Ï cried- ‘You will know tome dey,' I w< m a

VVhether in deferanee to Ms to me ]eft it. it was the only thmg .-.-We don^e^n know If it is still in the broken voice, and kfo her and went down.

and Mary Denzell, and m the in that would occur to him.” cottage. We - have failed her, HoweB. (THAPTBR XIX
joetice to a » fainter tocumd, *e Potot ^ ^ -why should he do ZTsJrLl we bave failed her, for CHAPTER XIX.

: ; of honeur was wsth HoweUor n^nogtinm ^ ^ awM ^ aave another man. t1mt won’t wait-be will arrest her 
f ,n ^a*ng with h» aye te>«u a womans „For ^acy," Howell answered; "thats ^ undcr Tery r0of.”

proaiona to her «ndomg rte nrt tor me to ^ and a|l thc prophets!” -Keep your head! Keep yeur head!”
discuss; but now he was clearly m thej .^Mon€y,., l rei,ea,teil. "Where from? Unwell “Her wire has gone, it
rigb*- To tell this poor woman now^tliat ; ma[1 ,Hatlton had- nene.oi lie would fidee. Except that he

:: M he,arn^v^r lov« : not ^ve been playing such a desperate ^ g<> ^ fom of arreBtiDg hgr

■K ^dnCTCT ^h^^to^^Tbtew 8a”se was going to get «me, « h« house ’̂““ufw^T^^

s zàœrratMVas-not deal it. It mu-ft come an tune, an , . ^ for 6 fij-e before things got so «.nt- » Woweil .a-pondad tertiy.mth it such remorse a, an ungovmv [^«Ven it became of the «rat import- S,w tL game"?
. «4 nature such as hers incurs, but I had ^ ^ to ^ eway and smother the r„u thtnk I too-k you for a crooked
^  ̂ «" who were on his track I daresay a “f^ropist? Be quirt, end lot me

^BobALarirt i^eTa^t

y$£*££?2&8!.1!& BhaÂ^kn^f"^
ton and Mrs Montgomery,” she answered. tbe ”, , c_ „/r,, the door of my*guest chambei. Aire-,
“That m what 1 m«m to do. I don’t care ' "aa educated man Korermm opened it, and we saw Mary Dam
a j6t for that idiot the police have taken, g’„ Pw ey ^^ow that even a big s«H standing at the dreeing table. Si 
and Vdbn't pretend to ” *“ th-TacS of human re- was fully dressed, and Howell stepped n,

“Hash!” said Howell. "Whatever hie hre. ca 6 ° p „ to the room, I followed him wito hemta-
faahe may be, be is an innocent roan, and ! “t'^T'no ” ^guring out wlia,t they titra as one who had no right to vsntnre 
as a Christian woman it is your duty t0-j meant to do,” Howell responded. 'They her ?“'**■ ... . . •
save him. Try to think of it in that way-, ! Yer’v tight place, and had to risk "Two gentlemen uràl rirouk in n »

,,..81* HaBaday. Take my word, it wifl be r,omet.bblg Hatthn, the educated man, ute, h® said,
better tor yon if you can; for curses, like, ° , . more even than he man. Don t open the door ttB you hear
chicken,, come home, you know. And let wanted ^get away^i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Minth?g iri into the yard.^ pen show 
me tell you for your comfort that I knew doubt to HaBaday. Besides it was them in. Do you understand. .
pretty much nil you’re told me before you «°’ plausible story- He turned from -, , and
«poke. , burglars in the house, let us say, the old faced Mary Denzel] Miss Denzell, he

“*§ "You otefld no* know,” toe retorted, m^attaeked, and a big lamp broken; he said, “theres something unpleasant com- 
hdtiy. “Yon coiAd not have dome without bi, escape, and doesn’t know if ing; and on my soul it s worse for Mr.

. , tw got L and’s» on. The main point Jrtncan here than yon! You may nrt 
“Weil, if you ever went to think we ' we can flnd r\fr. Hatton through choose to see it, and a. eohoolboy mighta t 

couM, yon come to me and ask me,” he . - fire offlce jf we ckn get instructions be able to, but it would be patent to the 
answered, gently. “Now go upstairs to to the pollce ^ time, telling them not to simplest school m*ss. Heres a man that 
the room ypa -were in, and close the door maike ftK58 flt present. But now, sir, to at a pinch chose his country rather than

• and lock it. Soon we will send you some flwn particular bit of business. If you, and has been sneak enough to regret ^
food, and yon can collect yourself before _ „ a ibat for yourself and a cap or it ever since. That s his weakness; you ve <ndt ^ jn my house.”

• having to repeat your story. I suppose -gometbjn for rae weH go at once to the no riffbt to Warn* hen, and If you re going „Hal{ a m0ment, Mr. Duncan,” said a
- you don’t accuse your uncle of being privy cat and get that paper.” to act as you acted last night to to *,£(. amiable voice behind me. "The gen-

to tbe mimd*?” ! “Come to my room,” I said, and led you're the most ungrateful female that won’t want to make any unpleas-
“No, oh ne!” toe answered, with some ; hjm upgtain9 j ghjvered as I paeed the that ever had a man to serve her body aatn€ee when he has bad the goodness to

teudh of feeling. “He is a hard man. and rorridor at tbe end of which was the room and soul.” take a look at this.”
grosping, shd he’d do a great deal for which the unhappy, self-deluded giH I- -say her in the mirror, for she was jt wag Howell, of course, calm and un-
moffey; b»t I never told torn what 1 waR iveiti and Howell noticing it asked turned «way from me, and the face imag- ruffl*d) mniUng and offering a leaf torn
knew. -He had eo reason to think there wl|at wto ^ matter. ed in the glaps flutoed rosy red and paled from his pocket book. At the same instant
bed been anything but a little scheming to “tVben she knows,” I said, “when she again to white. my eyes, directed by the glance of the
get the p«p*r keek.” b„r win. ni-g Denzell was at Tracy “I have considered," toe said, ‘ and I intruders turned to the top of tbe stair-

’ "thte's protty clear.” srtd Howto to b~«why miss venzeu forgiven.” case, fnd thero, broutiful to a «jut to-
me, to As left the room and he eteiiped ebrumed his shoulders. “He didn’t “Then tell u* straight,” he demanded, ehrinto in a cathedral mtoe, stood Ma^

■ he* teem watching her ig> *e rta«’s- -, Mte, Denzell.” he answer- “was that wire of yours to the big man Denzell looking down upon us.
. "The «it mntotn't knoav W much toe run away w, d(| ^ ^ tQ<> many fa London?” . Bronwra, impelled by hi. eompamons,
■fatew, or he weiltd never *r« to the > ^ ' ^ coume), stm. one mustn’t “He told me to send it if I found toe one step forward; but my am went 
jf4sll +i tiling her eueb a tik her | p ’ ^ Herman and me paper,” she answered; ‘and it was tç him 0llt üke a steel bar across the stair. The
*' ■ - ill into that house wa* a scream from poor or his chief agent.” majesty of -the law bad no terrors for me

I ”Ji ■>! i . . W rtm Mi-ua Denzell ” “Bight,” k»id 'Howell, briefly. Go .then; my heart held but one thought, and8 QC I locked at Howell for a moment, then down, sir, see your man, and trust fibs that was for the woman.
ZDC. J toorecognised the wisdom of not ask- rest to me.” . ^ “Not yet,” I said. “She’s there m your

'* Questions- but I never forgot his A second later he himself had vanished, eight, arid in five minutes yop shall take
“ortk and from that moment my repug- and I stood there looking at Mary Den- her if you must; but not yet You are

’ to the task of helping to hang a zell and she at me. Something seemed not -the principals in this;, she deals with
entires- w.t me fighting within her for expression, some- one, who ie your master."Weroachtoty^om, and I was just thing toe» strove to keep backwith aB “GoeasyV- said Howe^aoftly Bjg 

for something to suit Howell, and the force of her will. Then suddenly toe easy eU! Do you understand that cipher |

BY DORA LANGLOIS,I The Crimson 
Slipper.
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(Continued).

(To -be Continued). 'I
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Thcrc’s a R
A rainbow in the am 

of purity and Sem 
That is why the nln* 
Rainbow Out Plugfcro 
which Is a pure a* pe 
the pipe. 1

in.
the symbol 

on of color, 
s chosen for 
ng Tobacco, 
;t> smoke for

Powdered Bath Bricks, 
Castile Soap,
Ox Gall Soap for Carpets.

The hall door was open, end the men 
were already in the house. Broueon look
ed uneasy, the other man hod on fis taoe 
that erased sneer whkh I remembered 
eo weU. .

“Come HT,” I said. “I know your bu*-
- THE READY REVOLVER

A Texan Shoots Two Men and 
Carries Some Lead Himiælf.

x
I

THE CANADIAN DRUG GO., LIMITED.He stretched out bis hand to stay Bron
son, who bed made a move to follow me 
into .the smoking room, and stood facing 
me in the middle of the hall.

“Mr. Duncan,” he said, curdy, “I warn
ed you when you made » certain commu
nication to me that your bone tides — * 
not above suspicion. I warned you again, 
through the police, that it was not the 
wish of those for whom I am empowered 
to act that you should show yourself so 
active in attempting to trees the peiaon 
who took * certain paper from your 
house.”

“And I," I answered, "told the police 
that I believed her life was in danger, 
and that I should certainly look for her. 
I have looked for her and found her,

“The information comae too late in the 
day,” he interrupted. "She wae seen to 
enter this house with you about two 
Hours ago.” His words, and more ‘than 
his words his tous, showed me that the 
malignant brute would give neither of us 
a chance; without tbe paper we had no 
mercy to expect from him.

“She ie here,” I said. “I have not at
tempted to deny it.”

“Then," he replied, “I will eee her at 
once. You know our bpsinees, and you 
will do well not to interfere.”

“Stay!” I cried, desperately.
may -happen outside, you will not in

ti

•A Houston, Texts, despatch of May 
13th, Bayei'—

W. T. EMredge, fonmer vice-president 
and general manager of the Oane Belt 
factory, killed hi* second roan on board 
a passenger train approaching this city 
Wednesday morning.

Eldredge, who had been riding in a Pull
man, walked into a day ear. There he 
met Edward Calhoun, a man who had once 
toot him. Both instantly went for their 
guns. Eldredge drew bis weapon first 
and fired four shots. Three of them tit 
Calhoun and a fourth struck A. W. Turn- 

in the arm. Calhoun

1

.

>

«or, a pasnangeiy 
sank to the floor dying.

The car was filled with- passengers and 
a stampede to get out ensued in which 
several women fainted. Eldredge was 
placed under arrest at Walls.

Two years ago, in the same coach, at 
nearly the same hour, while Eldredge was 
manager of the Oane Belt, he met Capt. 
William Donovant, a director of the road, 
and a similar tragedy ensued. _ Both men 
drew revolvers, but Eldredge killed Duno- 
vant.

That killing was the result of a bitter 
enmity among Cane Belt stockholders and 
directors. Twice later Eldredge wae shot 
down from eanibueh, but each time he re
covered. On the -plea of self-defence he 
gras acquitted of -the charge of murdering 
punovant.

Eldredge then declared he would leave 
tbe state to prevent further trouble, but 
foe failed to do so. Calhoun, whom he 
killed today, was a dose friend of Oapt. 
Dun avant and a leader of the anti-Eld- 
redge faction.

Eldredge, in a statement, declared that 
Calhoun had once shot him and he had 
long expected trouble when they again met. 
•He was not expecting to meet him on the 
train, but was at aB times prepared. He 
said that Calhoun fired the first shot, but 
it missed. ‘He then returned the fire, 
sending throe bullets into Calhoun’s breast.
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and nursing, whereby death wee caused, 
and unlawfully conspiring to efltol Hood- 
fellow’s eure by unlawful end improper 

thus endangering his life. The 
■will be tried thas weak.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
-The Toronto Grand JuryV toe Crimin

al Assizes, returned no bill on the man
slaughter indictment against Mrs. Sarah 
Goodfellow, Izabella M. Grant, Elizabeth

The Victoria baseball chib held the See and -Wm. V.,un<1T^*J^ 
j ; their lottery of a parlor lamp Scientiste, who are held responsible for ™

w» by ticti* 43, to£ holder of death of Wallace Goodfellow, sera of iMra 
which can seeur/ihis prize by giving the GoodfeBew They,
ticket to any member of the team. The foue till charging unlawful _<X«rapu;acy_to 
proceeds are for the purchase of suite for deprive young Goodfellow of the oeo^ear 

toe Carkton kogue. • ies of life, and proper medical attention
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Is Nature s Remedy foy Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health. 
Makes Life W orth Living
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Ad Writing Dept.
IB EVENINS TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col

or THE EVENING TIMES are
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BB 
REWRITTEN" it you wish it to be

-m »»
, our ad. men to your store to secure 

the data for your advertisement.
service ie ABSOLUTELYVThis

FREE TO Evening Time» Advertis
ers. ,
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AMUSEMENTS.Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. —
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERAJiO
TWO IMtS-TMifi

1

i . *
■îrlnsga, Harrison, from Galveston, arrived at 

Manchester with cargo of cotton on Are, 
which Is still burnt 

Steamer Lucanl

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. 

MINATURE ALMANAC.STOCK MARKET COMMENT TIMES Want ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Sk from Liverpool, re
porte May », let 46, ion 34, paeeed a piece of 
wreckage about 16 feet by 10 feet, painted 
white, apparently a portion of deckhouee.

King

' Tides 
High Low 

.4.61 7.60 8.18 2.08
7.61 9.17 3.0»

........4.48 7.53 10.13 4.07
..4.47 7.54 11.07 6.02

........4.46 7.56 12.00 5.63

........4.45 7.66 0.18 6.42

1905. Sun
Rliee BetaMay.

U Mon. . .
16 Tuee..............................4.60
If Wed. . .
18 Thurs, .
1» Fri. . .
20 Sat. . .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnlfibt.

vWhat the New York Post, World and Commercial 
Have to Say on the Present Situation.

Two Matinees—F 
Saturday.

Unquestionably the Success of 
Season.

Steamboat Taurus and tug 0 
were In collision off Slat street, B. R., yes
terday. The Taurus sustained some damage 
to raids and joiner work. It it not known 
whether the tug was damaged, as there was 
a thick fog at the time.

mJ
(New York World).

Those who throw over their holdings 
in a panic then, however, fin'd precious 
little consolation in the fact that condi
tions are sound, and that there was • no 
truth in the canards the calamity tirwl- 

sp reading about, but they have 
themselves only to blame for paying heed 
to these malicious yarns. Experience 
seems to, teach everywhere but in Wall 
street. There its lessons are soon forgot. 
The lamb returns to the shears as regu
larly as the flowers bloom and fade. The 
same bid tracks and devices beguile him 
year in and year out. The mountebanks 
and charlatans who have worked up the 
scares of the winter and spring have each 
time pursued the same tactics and 
identically the same ' methods. In 
other sphere they would have been dis
credited after the first coup and the ex
posure that followed. In Wall street, 
■however, the older the game the greater 
the garner.

TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED. v(New York Post.)
Two weeks ago 9,000,000 shares changed 

hands on the Stock Exchange; last week, 
the figure was 6,000,000; this week it has 
held around 4,000,000. This, to be sure, 
is no disgraceful showing. Last year's 
Stock Exchange business got down to 
937,000 shares in the opening week of 
March. We are still a good bit off from 
■the 73,000-ahane day of that surprising 
week; in fact, this very week rounded up 
with a million-share day. Nevertheless, 
such sudden contraction in the amount of 
actual transactions leads the casual ob
server to ask again, Who bought ail the 
stock in the recent million-and-a-half mark
et; of these days, and what is the expecta
tion on which they are buying them?

Wall Street has learned since April, 1001, 
(when it seriously seemed to think that a 
3,200,000-share day means $200,000,000 pur
chase money poured by some real invest
ors into the market, that by far the great
er part of these enormous transactions are 
mere ventures with borrowed money for 
the purpose of selling promptly—if, in
deed, they are not orders “matched” sim
ultaneously by sales from the same prin
cipal kite for the same amount. The same 
sort of operations make up a similar part 
even of this week’s reduced transactions. 
On the other hand, the real investing pub
lic is probably in the market on as large 
a scale as it was a month ago. Wall 
Street's familiar complaint that “the pub
lic is not buying” should be taken es Wail 
Street means it. It does not mean that 
the average man of wealth has suddenly 
stopped investing. If he did this, the 
market would be crushed outright under 
the weight of new securities.

Basis of Uncertainty
If it he true that the largest as well as 

the smallest speculators are at sea in fche 
present market, what are the probable 
considerations which have caused uncer
tainty? Two, which occur to mind as mat
ters whose outcome cannot be foreseen, 
are the harvest yield and .the Eastern war. 
It is . true that, as it stands, the wheat 
crop outlook could not well be improved; 
but a fine “May prospect” is not a cer
tainty. It was only two years ago that 
the early estimates promised a winter- 
wheat yield of 589,000,000 bushels end 296,- 
000,000 of spring, whereas later accidents 
of (he season left at harvest only 399,000,- 
000 for the one and 337,000,000 for the 
other. It is true, also, that European 
markets now- 
coming naval battle, however it results, 
will end the war; but such beliefs do not 
rank as certainties. Again, investors great 
and small are quite willing to delay until 
they can eee just whet is to happen next 
in ithe iron trade, and in the industry at 
large of which the trade is the mirror.

> The question of "impaired public confid
ence” is probably less alarming. Indeed, 
the cynical-minded have recalled, of late, 
how in 1901 all Wall street pointed to the 
use of life insurance funds m promoting 
schemes and called it a “bull point” on 
the market. On the other hand, the sen
timental influence of the railway rate- 
control campaign next season, is not easy 
to measure in advance. Back of all this, 

such uncertainties, is the 
undoubted prosperity of the country. The 
financial situation needs to be closely 
watched; this ie the time of year when 
it dtangee suddenly. There is no reason 
.whatever to expect another 1903; but the 
position is not what it was at this time 
in 1904. If we are not, as Mr. HUI observ
ed whan the down-turn of November, 
1902, began, “at the top of the industriel 
h£U,” neither are we at the bottom. We 
are part-way up, and whether the next 
move is to carry us higher or send ue low
er down, is something not yet to be de
termined.

ARVERNE, LI., May 13-Sloop Sarah 
O'Neil, oyster laden, went ashore on Hog 
Island Shoals today.

MARCUS HOOK, May 13—Schr. William L. 
Douglas, from Philadelphia for (Providence, 
floated today and passed down.

„The Petite Comedienne

AVNE BLANCHE
And an Important Cast in Geo. E. I 

Gill’s Play, '• 1

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain

5-9—tf.

WANTED—-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of 2.—Must be good plain 
cook. Will pay $14.00 per month to right 
party. Address W., P. 0. Box 16, city.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. street.
5-16—tfCoastwise:—

Barge No. 6. Wilcox, Parreboro.
Sohr. Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, M&rgarebville. 
Schr. Fleetwing, Fritz, Port George.
Schr. Helen M., 66, Woods, Five Islands. 
Sohr. Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, Parreboro.
Schr. Helen M., 63, Hatfield, Five Islands. 
Schr. Chieftain, 71, Tufts, Alma.
Stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 5 BOOMS, 92 
Somerset street. Can be. seen from 2 to 
6 in the afternoon. 4rl8 tf

May 16.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU6E- 

work. Apply MRS. J. S. GIBBON, 63 Union
6-15—2t.

PA'RRSBORO, N. S., May 13.-6chr. Nota 
Bene, while coming up the harbor today 
went ashore and will probably be a total 
loss.

ere are

to Let—house and barn, a*
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. 0. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
*380.00.

Also shop 21 and 23 South Wharf at 
occupied by Meears Baird A Pet

ers. Apply to AMON A. WTL90N. Bar
rister. Chubb’s corner. Phone 

4-1 tf.

A Little Outcast,WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK, 
chambermaid and table girl. ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

ALSO A
TRURO, N. S., May 13.—Schr. Onward, 

bound from Windsor for CariWbrook, with 
fertilizer, Is aground and full of water here. 
It Is believed ehe will be saved.

YARMOUTH, >N. S., May «.-Schr. Bertha 
D. Nickerson, which had been ashore at the 
mouth of Arichat Harbor, was floated Wed
nesday by tug Roebling and taken Into that 
harbor. She is not seriously damaged and 
will be repaired at Point Tupper. ^

RECENT CHARTERS.

Br. schr Harry Miller, 246 tons, Pt. Read
ing to Chatham, coal, $1.15 and backAo New 
York, lath, 80 cents. Br. schr. Prudent, 184 
tons, Ellzabethport to ©t John, coal, 80 
cents. Br. schr. Silver Wave, 99 .tons. same. 
Br. echr. Eric, 124 tons, from Pt. Reading. 
Bark Shaw mut, 407 tons, same from Edge- 
water, 75 cents. Br. schr. Keewaydin, 187 
tons, Port Reading to Annapolis, coal, $1. 
Br. schr. Ethyl B. Sumner, 953 tons, Edge- 
water to Moncton, coal, $1. Schr. Emily F. 
Northam, 316 .tons, earn#. Br. schr. Mined a, 
270 tons, Pt. Reading to Chatham, coal, $1.10. 
Br. schr. Walter Miller, 124 tons, Pt. Read
ing to Sack ville, coal, $1.26. Br. Schr. On- 
.ward, 92 tons, Pt Johnston to Fredericton, 
coal. $1.25. Br. schr. Rothesay, 280 tons, 
Ellzabe.thport to Charlottetown, coal, $1.10. 
Br. schr. Viola, 124 tons, New York to Saok- 
ville, sand, $1.26. Br. echr. Frank & Ira, 97 
tone, Newport to St. John, sand, $1. Schr. 
T. W. H. Whtte, 168 tone, New York to 
Charlottetown, piling, 
to New York or Phil 
Br. echr. Lady Napier, 210 tons, Mayaguez to 
•St. John or Halifax, molasses, $2.26. Br. 
Schr. Empress, 32» tons, Barbados to Bt 
John, molasses, $2.26 Schr. Norman, 299 
tons, St. John to New York, lumber, p. t 
Schr. Evie p. Hall, 360 tone, Chevehte to 
Red Beach, Me., plaster, $1 loaded and dis
charged, thence to Norfolk, plaster, $1.40 and 
loaded.

British schooners Morancy, 160 ton» ; J. L. 
Colwell, 120 tons; Cora May, 126 tons, and L 
N. Parker, all from Fredericton to New 
York with laths, private term*.

Bark W. W. Macfauchlin, from 6*. John to 
Teneriffe, lumber, 66 francs.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

A Heart Story of Tears of Laughter.
JIU JITSU.

Prices, 15c. to 75c.

f 5-16—21.

WANTED—A PLAIN COOK. REFERENCE 
required. Apply CHARLES W. MAYALL, 
Coronation House, Ben Lomond Road.

presentCleared.
'1

6,Schr. A. P. Emerson, 231, Maxwell, for City 
Island, for orderg.V Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
deals, Ac.

Schr. Rebecca W. Huddell, 210, Fardle, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler <3> Co., 
deals, Ac.

Coastwise:—

Schr. Alma, Tufts, Alma.
Barge No. 5, Wilcox, Parrslboro.
6shr. Ida M., Moffat*, River Hebert 
Schr. Fleetwing, Fritz, Port George.
Sohr. Ocean Bird, Ray, Margareteville. 
Schr. Venus, ^hurber, Meteghan.

5-12—6t.

OPERA HOUSE.
, i

May 15th, 16th rod 17th, The Fielding 
Amusement Co. presents the favorite Am
erican comedian, MR. GEORGE F. 
HALL, with a magnificent company of 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding’a Spec
tacular Scenic Comedy Drama, / 1

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply, to H. L. 
* J. T. McGOWAN. Princess street.

211 tl.

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

used
"iny

Ùi SKIRT
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. g-lltf.

6-6—tf.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 
the CUMBERLAND HOTELTO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

5-6—tf.
(N. Y. Commercial.)

In considering the probable future 
course of such a thoroughly professional 
market as that of yesterday, the question- 
inevitably suggests itself whether a gen
eral recovery owing its origin to wholly 
extraneous influence, such as the improve
ment in market sentiment in Europe, ia 
not likely to be checked at any moment 
by the occurrence of some event, momen
tous enough as far as Europe is concern
ed, but of very minor importance as re
gards the fundamental conditions under
lying our national progress end prosperity. 
It is impossible for anyone who has stud
ied these European markets to doubt that 
the effect of a decisive naval engagement 
between the Japanese and Russian fleets 
in far-off Asiatic waters with the rumors 
and 'contradictions of rumors which such 
an engagement would inevitably occasion 
until the definite particulars became 
known, would unquestionably cause the 
wildest fluctuations in values at Paris 
and London, and also here, if we were 
looking toward Europe at that particular 
moment for stock market initiative rod 
guidance. Were not for tile very gen
eral realization on the part of market op
erators at this center that -there is little 
public support in the present market, and 
•that the cable may any moment bring 
the news that the rival fleets are in ac
tion, and that^prices have broken a couple 
of points at London and Paris, it may be 
stated with conviction that the present 
week would have witnessed a compre
hensive recovery instead of merely a par
tial one. This view gains weight from 
consideration of the fact that the domes
tic financial and industrial situation 
throughout the week was, and still is, 
most propitious and that notwithstanding 

the feverish condition of the European 
markets, a few issues have steadily ad
vanced, Showing a small fractional gain 
even on those days when the general trend 
of the market in response to European 
pressure was consistently reactionary.

A RAGGED HERO!”IIWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tf.
galled.

Stmr. Indianapolis, 1682, Core, tor Man
chester; W. M. Mackay, deals.

Union 
2-21 tf.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 

Paradise Row.
Mr. Hall will sing several of the latest 

popular successes, and will also repeat bil 
famous impersonations of prominent aot-

v ; ; Pp
Other Up-f< -Date Speei Ities by the 

Ocmpany.
Pikes—15, 25, 35, 50 and 75c.

DOMINION PORTS. MISCELLANEOUS. 181
ST. MARTINS, May 9.—Cld, schr. RAvola, 

Vineyard Haven, for order.
QUEBEC, May IS.—Ard 

Liverpool, for Montreal; 
for Montreal.

Sailed—Stmrs. Vancouver, Portland, Me.; 
Ottawa. Liverpool : Caatalia, Glasgow.

WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL. an.

, stmrs Bavarian, 
Ontarian, London, WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIKLS TO 

work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf-C7L111I O. VttllUU UtCl, rtli QUUU, flio. ,

Ptawa, Liverpool ; Caatalia, Glasgow. 
QUEBEC—May 14—Ard, stmrs Wyandotte,- 

South Africa for Montreal.
®edled—, 14.—Stmrs Tritonia, Glasgow;

Hungarian, do; Huron», do.

p. t. and back; Gasps 
sdelphia, lath, 60 cents. WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.

t

York Theatre.
ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

ungarlan, do; Hurona, do.
MONTREAL May 14.—Aid, stmrs. Ontar

ian, London; Marina, Glasgow; Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester.

Sailed—Stmrs. Virginian, Antwerp; Triton- 
la, Glargow.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 16.—Ard, atm re, 
Verltaa (Nor.), Jamaica; Roallnd (Br.), New 
York and sailed toy St. John’s, (Nfld. ; brigt. 
Seoptre, Trinidad; schr Bdyth, Barbados.

Sailed—Stmrs Dehome, Leukten, Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara: Beta, Ber
muda, Turks Island and Jamaica; Silvia, 
New York; Senlac. McKinnon, at. John via
P°TARMOUTHt May U-Cld, actor Thereee. 
1er New York.

HILLSBORO, May 12.—Ard, echr Gertrude 
L Tnmdy, Barton. Boston; stmr Beaver, 
Reid, St. John and cld.

Cleared—6tmr Mora, StabeH, Cheater, Fa.

BRITISH PORTS.

ST. JOHN, Nfld, May 16.—Bid, stmr Fine 
Bran*, for St. John.

LrVWRPOOL, May 16-Sld, bark Augusta, 
Gasps, P. Q.

TY'NB, May 11.—eld, stmr Devons, Mon- 
trial.

KINSAJLE, May 14—Passed stmr Benedick, 
Halifax for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL May 14—Ed, stmr Man-

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework. In a 
small family. No washing or Ironing. 

8-39 tf. 4 Days, Commencing
15.MONDAY, M

MALE HELP WANTED. itinee Wt
WANTED—A MAN FOR DELIVERY 

team. JAS. MINNSHAN, City Market.
WANTED—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, OR 

two small connecting rooms In central loca
tion, with or without board. Address, with 
full particulars, W. H. HRFBRON, Hotel 
Ottawa.

v.X sc6-16—tf.
nWANTED—A 90AP MANUFACTURING 

concern, about to be organized, would like 
to communicate with a practical soap maker 
with a view to butines. Mutually profitable. 
Address "MANUFACTURER,” Times Office.

i
:

OtisWANTED—TABLE BOARDERS. FIRST 
class meals. Also rooms for gentlemen, is 
Peters atreet. 6-12—81.

:May 6.
Steamers.

Carlsbrook, 1786, at New York, May L 
Drot,, 1862, at Guantananamo May 10. 
Evangeline, London, May 13.
Gulf of Aneud, 1700, London, May 4. 
Manchester Corporation, 3886, Manchester, 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13. 
Ocamo, St Kitts, May 8, via Bermuda.
Pine Branch, M22, at Cadis, April — 
Portland, 1709, at'River Plate March ». 
Soberg, 1333, at Savona, April 11, for Cadis 

and Newfoundland.
Waetwater, 1446, St Michaels, April 23, tor 
Trinidad.

ayer 1

WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 
within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address “SUBURBAN," care Times.

6-»—61.

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY 16 OR 16 
years of age. Apply to WETMORE (the 
Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill street. _______

And the Ori| 
pany in a Spi 
tien of the 
Drama,

Cem#4y
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 

maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES.Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

5-2—tf.

WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
a too, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 6-6—lm.

I

SWEET CU ■

WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE 
invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
DINING ROOMS, 145 Mill street, to-morrow. 
Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, drat elasa 
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two jvara experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this offkts for fur
ther Information." 2.20 tf.

contend that the Ships.

Ellas, 1289, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens
town, May 1L

Regina, 196, at Barbados March 26.
Drams ever written.

Prices : Night, 25c., $oc., 75c, 
at)d $1.00.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 2$c. 
and 50c.

__ __________■_ . _----------1 , . ;, . ■- a vUiL-a

er.
L, May 14.—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Merchant, Rtmouskl.
DUBLIN, May l—Bid, barks Ajar, Plctou; 

Hesperia, Bathurst 
GrBBNOOK, May IS—Sid, steamers La- 

konia, Quebec; Arcadian, do.
BELFAST, May 12—Sailed, «hip Malone, 

Bjoanw, Dalhouste.

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW YORK, May 14—Ard. Schr. Ltzrie D. 
Small, South Amboy, for Hyanuls.

CITY ISLAND, May 13—Passed schr Alber- 
Evans, New York for Arichat, C. B., 

Frank & Ira, Branecombe, New York for St. 
John, N. B.; Onward. Wesson, New York tor 
Frèderictoh, N. B. ; Cora May, Barton, Port 
Reading for St John, N. B.; J. L Colwell, 
Springer, Port Reading for Fredericton, N. 
B.

PERTH AMBOY, May 13-ffld, echr. Prls-

HDGAJRTOWN, Mass., May 15—Ard, echr. 
Alice Maud, New York for St John.

GLOUCESTER. Mass., May 16—Ard, sohr. 
Artsona. Port Gilbert, N. 6.

LYNN, Mass., May 15.—Ard schrs Bobs, 
from Parreboro, N. S. ; Eva Stewart, do.

NEW YORK, May 16-Sld, bark Laurea, 
for Bridgewater (and anchored In Sandy
“roRTLAND, Me May 16.—Schrs. Abaaa, 

from St. Martins, N. B., for Boston; H. A. 
Holder, from Woods Hartor, N. 8., for Bos
ton ; Virginian, from Parreboro, JÎ.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maes., May 16.—Ard 
sohr Walter Miller, Port Reading for fit.

6-4-61.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
NANT’S, 56 Sydqey street

MEN WANTED—Reliable men !n every 
locality throughout ■?_ ’ J "
An* trnnrla tori’ «m m

____„ .... Canada to advertize
our proods. tack up show cards on trees.fen
ces. along roads and all conspicuous pinces 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

8alary $900 uer yt?*r or $76 t»er 
$2.60 per day

Barques.

Avooa, 1304, Rio Jamiero, April IS. 
Adam W Spies, 1117, New York, May S. 
Alkaline, 628, at Havana, April 18. 
Rosa, 668, Trapani, March 39.

v
PARTIES WISHING TO STORK FUR

NITURE, -during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM, H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

ter.
month and expenses $2.60 per day 
flteadv employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

I
Rates 

8-17 tf. a, fLORISTS.
VESSÉLS NOW IN PORT

Easter Flower^ ,tba. * (Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage, destination end 
consignee:—

The following were scene of the sales of 
•took» on the New York market last week:— 

Stocks.

Norden, 2480, dis., Schofield A Co.
Micmac, 1600, W. C. B., J. H. Scammel! A Co 
Pontiac, 1072, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell A Co.

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson A

FOR SALE.
In all the leading varieties. No ’** tl o 

time to leave your order. Kô iteWB 
in hlpom for ehurqh decoration*,

218.600 Amalgamated Copper . .. 84%
60.900 Am. Locomotive .

179,100 Am. Smelting . ..
47,700 Atchison................. .
40,750 Baltimore & Ohio 
„ «J Baltimore A Ohio, pfd .. 07%
40.900 Brooklyn Rpd Tret
87,600 Can Pacific.............. 140%

163,400 Chic M & St P.................17614
63.900 Col Fuel A Iron.................4714
jjMOO Consolidated Gas .
eoilOO Loulsvtile A NSA”"...147 
34,000 Metropolitan Street Ry..ll7%
70.900 N. Y. Central .................... 146%
23.900 Northern Pacific ............. 19014

167.600 Pennaylvania Railrd . ..136%
58.900 People’s Gas & Coke....107

389,900 Reading .....................
80.900 Rock Island.............

128,800 Southern Pacific ............... 63%
37,300 Tennessee C and Iron.. 84%

415.600 Unton Pacific.....................124%
308.600 U. 6. Steel ............................. 82%
221,000 U. S. Steel, pt. .............101%

High. Low.

s* STEAMERS.
Hestia, 3434, Baltimore, Schofield A Co. 
Emannel, 1061, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson &

FOR SALE,—A LADIES’ CUSHION 
Frame Bicycle; up-to-date, and practically 
new. A bargain. Apply at No. 59 King Eq., 
north side.

Ç
108%

S’w. j
--------------,

C. E. powDEN,
Stock and Hcnd Srclia-

connF.aro.NDF.NT. \ |
CURTIS ‘u kiDFkVUiST

I Phone 300. SO Prince Wm. |

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fuad» Over 566,000,903

Co. 159 Iil. S. CRLIKKHANK.
Phone 698.

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY ;-------- -
Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.

81% BARKS.
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. S., J. H. Scammell A 

Co.
Albatross, 876, W. C. B., Wm. Thomson A 

Co.
Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell A Co. 

SCHOONERS.

103 Co.
and Indianapolis, 1602, W. C. E., W. M. Mackay.97

62 59%
146%
M8%

41% FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Sctting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times ip future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or nil of these machines nt 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE."

.200 186%
... 48% 41%

148 Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N. Y., R. C. 
Elkin.

D. W. B„ 1*0, Bqston, D. J, Purdy. 
Calabria 680, dis. J. Splane A Co.
G. H. Perry, 99, die. F. Tufts & Co.
Kavols, 130, N. Y., v. W. Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 196, N. Y.. D. J. Purdy. 
8. A. Fownes, 123, laid up for sale, A. W. 

Adams.
Tay, 184, dis., Peter Mclntyde.
Three Sisters, 276, N. Y-, J. E. Moore. 
Florence R. Hewson, 296, die J. A. Likely. 
Jessie Lena, 27», dis., R. C. Elkin.
Cortnto, 97, Bastport, F. Tuft* A Co.

114
139%
179
134% S., for 4-22 tf.100%
90%

FOR SALE—A HOHB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
In good order, anil will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

27%
67% I

BOSTON, May 16.—Ard. stmr Gere (Nor.), 
from Baracoa; Limon. Port Limon; sobre 
B. B. Hardwick, from Clementeport.

SOOTHSAY HARBOR, Me., Maty 16.—Ard, 
eohr Cora B., Pugwaeh, N. B.

».—Sid, stmr Lady Moslyn,

77% ■
117

29%
96% I

J. SYDNEY RAYE, A^eatfÆ5iaxMW
OutiLAIB. May 16-Ard, barge No. 2, Parrs- 

boro, N. S.
Sid.—Sohr. L. M. B., Wentworth, N. 6.
CITY ISLAND. May 16—Bound west, bark 

Altona, New York for Walton, N. S.. anchor-

CAP® HENRY, Va.. May '5.—Passed In, 
bark Sldonlan, Frey Bentos tor Baltimore.

SPOKEN.
Bark Hangeeund <6w)

Fleetwood, May

COASTWISE.
Tug Gollab, 9», Montreal.
Olga, 79, Port Ofeville.
Mildred K„ 86, Westport.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Packet, 40, Bridgetown.
James Barber, Su, Hantsport 
Wanita, 42, Kingsport.

Note—This list does not Include today’s 
arrivals.

iSOME HIGH SALARIED MEN t 83 1*8 PrlaseWm. ft.. *«..'» h» vFOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

HERE
The New York Sunday World gives the following list of forty of the highest sa

laried men in New York:—
Eichard A. MsCurdy, President Mutual Life Company.............
James W. Alexander, President EquitableLife..............................
William H. Newman, President New York Central..................
William E. Corey, ftesident Steel Trust....................................
James H. Hyde, Vice-President Equitable Life..........................
John A. MtOdl, President New York Xafe....... ........ ....
L. F. Loree, President Rock Island Railroad...........................
Conrad H. Mattheson, President Chicago Glucose Company ......
H. O. Havemeyer, President American Sugar Refining Company 
Stuyvesant Fiah, Prerident BHnoie Central ..
James Stallman, President City National Bank
Gage E. Tarbell, Second Vice-President Equitable Ldfe .....................
Frederick H. Baton, President American Car and Foundry Company 
A. J. Cassatt, President Pennsylvania Railroad ...................................

SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
landau Coach, single horse coupe. 
iatic tire wagon; all lu first class 

07 Prince William St..

FOP.ed... ..|100,000
....... 100,000
.... 100,000 
.... 100,000

....... 100,000
. ... 75,000
....... 75,000
.. ..• 75,000
....... 75,000
....... 60,000
....... 60,000
....... 60,000
.. .. 00,000 
... . 50,000

Chas. S. Mellen, President New York, New Haven rod Hartford Railroad.. 50,000
50,000

Joseph Schwab, President American Steel Foundries Company.................... 50,000
•Emmanuel S. OhappeHe, wine agent ..........................................
James J. Bill, President Northern Seeurities Company..........
Frederick D. Underwood, President Erie Railroad .................
William H. Truesdale, President Lackawanna Railroad...........
Samuel Spencer, President Southern Railway............... . ...
■E. P. Ripley, President Atchison ................;.............................
/George F. Baer, President of the Reading ................................
S. C. T. Dodd, counsel to the Standard Oil Company .................
Lyman J. Gage, President United States Triist Company ..
Levi P. Morton. President Morton Trust Company .............. .
Edward King, President Union Trust Company 
Oakley Thorne, President North American Trust Company .. ..
James T. Woodward, President Hanover National Bank....................
George J. Gould, railroad president .....................................................
Richard Dedafield, President National Park Bank ..........................
F. P. Oloott, ’President Centra] Trust Company ...............................
George F. Baker, President First National and Astor Banks.. . .'.
John F. Dryden, President Prudential Insurance Company ..............
Samuel Sloan, president of small railroads.......................................
H. H. Vredand, President Metropolitan Street Railroad..................

• WSham H. Porter, president Chemical Bank .................
John D. Rockefeller, President Standard Oil..................
August Belmont, President Inter borough road..............

Eggs, 15c. a dozen.
Choice Home Dairy Butter, 24c. 

to 26c. per lb.

one
pneumatic tire 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St.. 
A. H. PHILTS. 4-5 tf. ;

-♦; IFOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE. boiler, ana safe. Leonard Bill 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 leet by 54 in
ches, 64.8 Inch tubes. In first via 
dltion. Also safe 32» l y SO :y ’3* n- 
eide. well fitted, and as gçod -a new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME, NAH. GO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 3-30 tf.

NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS., from St. John, N. 
10. lat 41 51, Ion 46 R. H, COTHER, 12 Sydney

Prompt 1
IB., tor

Tuesday, May IS.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
bank* rod broker.

■20. Tel. 1194.
1NOTICE TO MARINERS.

PHILADELPHIA, May 13.—Captain of 
steamer Berkshire, from Savannah, reports 
May 11 passed close alongside Frying Pan 
light vessel and steered 8 %iN. 8 miles, end 
passed alongside whistling buoy In 7 fa
thoms. the light vessel bearing W %S. This 
bearing shows the buoy out of position about 
2 miles.

r*?

WESTEBH 4SSUBIHBI Qt
Est. A. D. 18»1, a ' : 2

— ' :rj

Assets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. w. wTfRINK, 1
Branch Manager, St- John, N. B.

The EQUITY Fire hs; C 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fir^ Ins. Go,

Yezieraay Today 
Cloelrgh Opening. Noon. 

Amale Copper . . 8i% 84^6 48
..169 105 :los

...137% 137%

...117% 117%

... 36

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
106% second hand deliver>- wagon*, two coach- 
216% es and '• wo horses, and carriages of dif

ferent <yles, all ready for spring sale, 
place in tho city 'or painting and 

81% greatest fttVHties for .» -• iage repairing. 
101% A. O. EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road.
61$

Anaconda ....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs . .
Am. Smelt ft Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woolen .
Atchison....................
Atchison pfd . . ..
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd, Tret .
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa ft Ohio . .
Canadian Pacific .
Chi. ft 
coio. y
Consolidated Gas .... 
Colorado Southern . .
Erie....................... ..........
Erie, First pfd . .
Erie, Second, pfd . .
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ....
Kan. & Texas, pfd .
Louis ft Nashville........... 146%

....116% 

.... 21%

31%34% Best
REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c. 

LONDON, May 18.—Steamer Pilar de Lar-

81%82Valentine P. Snyder, President Bank of Commerce .101%
52%:

62% 62 
109 108%......... 50,000

......... 50,000

......... 60,000
... .. 50,000
......... 50,000
......... 50,000
......... 50,000
......... 50,000
....... 50,000

... .. 50,000 
.. .. 60,000 
.... 40,000

........... 35,000
... .. 40,000
......... 40,000
......... 40,000
......... 45,000
, .... 40,000
........  40,000
......... 25.000
......... 25,000
......... 25,000
........ 25,000

108%
Dom. Iron t Steel........... 21%

148% Dom. I. & S. pfd . .
20% ! Nova Scotia Steel . .
46% C. P. R..........................

Twin City...................
Montreal Power . . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .

22a 22%49% i68% 66.149% 146%
G. West . . ......(20% 20%
ft Iron............... 46% . 46

...189 188%

...27% 27%

... 42% 42%.

... 79%

62 61%].''H9 148% 148
..113% 112 112%
.. 89% 91% 91%,
.. 74% 74

183%
27

7442%
78%

INEW YORK COTTON MARKET.... 66% 
...169% ieo%

Bay Cotton . . 
July Cotton . . 
August Cotton . 
October Cotton . . 
December Cotton .

. ,786b 779

..780b 774
27 27

. 60% 60% 778145%
116%
21%

*4 ...791b 787
....797b 796Met Street Ry . .

Mexican Central . .
Missouri Pacific . .
Nor. ft Western . .
N. Y. Central ....
North West...............
Ont ft Western . .
Pacific Mall . . ...
Peo. C. ft Gas Co. .
Reading ....................
Republic Steel . .
Slosa Sheffield . . ..
Pennsylvania...........
Rock Island.............
St. Paul...............
lout's Pacific

Twin Oty..................
Tenn. C. ft Iron . ..
Texas Pacific ....................... 33%
U. S. Leather . .
Union Pacific . .
U. S. Rubber.................... .40%
U. S. Steel . ..
U. S. Steel, pfd . .
Wabash ....................
Wabash, pfd..........................41%

Total sales lm New York yesterday, 685,000 
shares.

♦98% 97%
78% 78% EXPORTS Two NomTarlff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

.143%

.218%
142%
218

For Manchester, G. B., per stmr. Indian
apolis, 1,636,1€9 ft. deals, 129,657 ft. scantling. 
82,180 ft. deal ends, 11,988 ft. boards.

For City Island for order per schr. A. P. 
Emerson, 111,084 ft. deals, 19.947 ft. scantling, 
152,996 ft. plank. Also schr Rebecca W. Hud
dell, 203,940 ft. deals, 49,015 ft- plank.

48%60
37
99%
93%

77 »"l36% 
• 29%

135%

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi..176 176% QUEER LOT OF NAMES
Miss Death was brought to the German 

Hospital in Philadelphia to be operated on 
for appendicitis. She iwas the daughter, 
she said, of an undertaker.

The name of the surgeon who was 
chosen to perform the operation was Dye- 
Dr. Frank Hackett Dye.

When the operation was over Miss 
Death was placed in charge of two nurses.

Miss Payne is the day nurse. Miss 
Grone is the night nurse. The patient re
covered rapidly, and in a short time bade 
goed-bye to Dr. Dye, Miss Payne and 
Miss Grone,

30% 30%

128 Prince William st., StJohn.N.B. i........62%
.........D2% 113

83% 82% 82%
i.33% 33%A LONDON STATEMENT settlement of Stock Exchange accounts 

came around. The same ouery arose 1n 1901. 
Wall street passed through Its convulsion on 
Wednesday, May 9, by the end of the week, 
the convalescent was recovering. Just aa he 
was getting on his feet, came a cry of dis
tress from London, rising to a note of panic 
one week later. The 9th of May had come 
midway between the “settlements” of May 
2 and May 16. Whatever a broker “short” 
of Northern PaHflc privately thought, while 
Wall street’s prices were collapsing, he could 
keen his own counsel until pay day at the 
settlement.

The institution has Its good and bad side. 
It certainly gives a market time to think; 
Wall street’s daily setti^nent of accounts 
does not. The classic case In point was the 
Baring embarrassment of November 16, 1890. 
Had that been “settlement day.” a Stock 
Exchange panic would probably have follow
ed. But pay day did not come till the 26th. 
and by that time, the Bank of Bn gland bad 
oojne to the rescue.

11%
...m% 122% 122%

(New York Post)
When the London cables, last Monday 

morning, sent over prices for American 
stocke a point below Saturday’s New York 
closing, Wall street declared that the 
Franco-Japanese situation must have grown 
very desperate. Still, some people wondered 
why such a dispute should have converged 
acute liquidation on American stocks, and 
not on the British market. Next day, every 
one knew why. A London “plunger,” who 
had backed up our Wall street tipsters by 
carrying 40,000 shares of Union Pacific, Steel,

40 Satisfy Your Wantssue31% 31%
i.... 99 98% 93%

19%
:41 41

By Inserting Them In.

The Evening Times ICHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ......................... -"60%
May Wheat .
May Corn . .
July Corn . .
July Wheel........................ 87%
July Pork . . ..............12.46 12.
Sept- Wheit........................ 80%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

Ikmii Oral . . 77

53%
9695%

..........;* 12.80 i Cent a Ward, < Insertions 
hr the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

48%.... 48%
88%and so on, bought at the top prlcro of 

Bt "boom," went to the will, rod was sold 
out on the Stock Exchange.

But why did be watt until last Tuesday, 
■when the Well street collapse had culmln- 

:eted sight days before? Simply because he 
snuld not he du lodged until the fortnightly

1X#6 BIRTHS81%
:

BOWMAN—On the 10th, to the wife of B. 
W. Bowman, a daughter, Margaret 
Theresa.
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BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system in use today, viz.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllabic System of 
Shorthand. We give a written gu 
antes to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute in 30 days, or refund their 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William 8t„ St. John, N. B.

ar-

MORRIS 

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible).

From $6.50 Up.

N. », H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MILL, STREET.

O'Reran-a Now Building.

Suits ! Suits !
Any man with a suit in mind will 

be money in pocket if he looks in here.
We have Suits to fit every form 

and all touch the pocket,-tightly.
Priced $3.00 up.

Some very tine values in Boys’ 2- 
Piece Suits, y<^$i.^o up.

iould see them.Mother:
is-

Montreal Clothing Store
207 Union Street.

*
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- THE EVBMINp TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAT 1«, I90S

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 16th, 1905.

4 SEE OUR HARO-MME

Grain Boots
SEE SWEET aOVER

A Charming Play by a Strong 
Company — Last Night’s 
Presentation.

THE EVENING TIMES. Style!MENS’ RAINCOATS./SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAT 1», 1906.

,± FOBYour suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

—-, ..b, Evening Times Is published et 27 and 39 Canterbury Street, every 
•renlir*(Sunday”excepted* by the St John Time, Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
e^to5feyttoSwt*teOTinder the Joint Stock Companies Act Fishermen.After witnessing such a play as Sweet 

at the York Thea-Latest Styles and Best Values Here.
We’re bound to get a certain amount of rain and fog in spring 

and summer. No Top Coat is so well suited to our climate as this 
combination Rain Coat and Spring Top Coat. In it you’re dry and 
comfortable when it rains, and well dressed when its fine. See 
our stock:

RAINCOATS at $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, $10, $12 to $16.
UMBRELLAS, a Large Stock Prices, 50c to $3.

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.
Clover, as presented 
tre last evening, one wonders why there 
should be any demand for the highly sen
sational drama.

A clear and -healthy atmosphere per
vades the play, and the action of the peo
ple is that of real people, moved by the 
feelings and motives that mark the con
duct of rational men and women. It is« 
very pretty romance, not entirely relieved 
from the shadow that is never far remov
ed from us and yet entirely without the 
gross intrusion of the coarser passions. 
Perhaps one felt once or twice that the 
comedy was not quite natural, but it 
was in good hands and the general feeling 
of enjoyment was not marred.

Taken all in all, the company is probab- 
that has been seen here

;;
Our measureménts 

mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dfessy 
men.

department of health, emphasized particul
arly the bad sight of New York’s school 
children. The number 1273 represents only 
those whose eyes are affected in the worst 
way: a much larger proportion have lesser 
defects. “The inspectors found,” said l)r. 
Cronin, “within the last few months that 
about 33 1-3 per cent of all children in the 
schools have defects of vision, interfering 
with the proper pursuit of their studios. 
Of these, a large number have procured 
glasses. This has already-resulted in an 
improvement in the school work, as borne 
out by the teachers' reports. The reason 
so many children arc found backward tn 
their studies is because there arc so many 
with physical defects, such as defective 
sight and hearing, who are unable to 
keep up with other children of their age 
and who retard the progress of the class."

MAYOR WHITE Pliable Waterproof Grain 
Leather, Eighteen Inch 
Legs.

Tho Times owes it to Mayor White to 
oorswoa en impression that may have been 

eyed 'by an article in this paper on 
day hie worship went to Montreal, 

itig its remarks on the statement of 
p morning piper that the mayor had gone 
pn a vacation, to be eway for some time, 
the Times alluded to certain important 
matters now pending, and expressed the 
.View that the mayor’s vacation was not 
well-timed.

The criticism was not well-founded. 
The mayor’s visit to Montreal was brief, 
end while there, as was stated in yester- 
doy’a Tones, !«e devoted attention to sev
eral matters of importance to this city. 
Thé Time* cheerfully makes this acknowl
edgement, and is glad to commend the 
mayor for .the interest manifested in local 
affairs while in Montreal. This journal 
has no desire to offer criticism that is not 
justified by the facts of the ease, whether 

other indi-

Seam in Back, Hand Closed, Hand 
Bottomed,

the
Bas

Price, $5*50
J. N. HARVEY, ÏÏSU&X2. $4.00Grain Knee Boots,

Pure Gam Rubber Boots, 
$3.68, $4.00.

Pure Gum Storm Kind Boots 
$5.00.

Pure Gum Hip Boots, $6.00.

I ly the strongest , „
since the last production of the Bonme 
Brier Bush. r

The acting of Mtis Ethel Davis, as the 
innocent country giiti, around WÎioie path
etic life romance the setion of the play « 
centered, was so true, so simple and un
affected. and so strengthened by personal 
charm, and a voice singularly sweet ana 
clear, that from the moment at her hrst 
appearance she held the sympathy end 
won the admiration of til.

Miss Clara Reynolds Smith was no tees 
effective, though in striking contrast a* 
the maiden aunt of an intensely practical 
turn, and vet with a romance of her own
of thirty years standing t*at does not cuF
minate until the last act of the play- 
OTiy did she provoke a great deal of otirtii 
but also much hearty applause!

Mies BeteJle Wynne, young, Mgue-.eh, vi
vacious, also with a romance, was yet an
other type of womanhood, whose minor 
woes and worries were both entertaining 
and amusing. , - .

In minor parts Mis* Olive Boggles and 
Miss Henriette Jenkins teft nothing to be 
desired. _____

Of the male members of the company 
there are two that smack of the country,

«SJrB-wSTL’w’JS FERGUSON <0, PAGE.
rollicking type known as (he student. In
terest centres most in Otis B. Thayer, as 
Jerome Holcombe, the father of Bo»
(Miss Davis) whose life has known a 
great sorrow and whose heart is bound up 
in his little girl. He gives a fine concep
tion of the part. Mr. Robson, es the 
“.boss trader” and the other party to Aunt 
Abigail’s thirty years’ romance, not only 
provokes mirth by hie a«ppearance but y 
his acting, which is consistent, funny and 
absurd from beginning to end. Messrs.
Baker and Brownell, rivals for the hand of 
Lois 'Holcombe, and upon whom devolves 
much of the strong acting of the play are 
alike strong and impressive. There is 
plenty of feeling, but no ranting in their 
admirable work. Mr. Moss, as the stud
ent and budding doctor has a *are m 
some very entertaining by-play with ‘ Sun
ny Andrews” (Miss Wynne).

The dialogue ef Sweet Clover is well 
written, and there are no long harangues 
by hero or heroine. The action » rapid 
at times, at others affectively deliberate 
and impressive. The piece is well staged, 
and the costumes in the city scenes very 
handsome. There are several very strong 
scenes, that were greeted hot night with 
hearty applause and several curtain calls.

Sweet Clover is a comedy drama such 
as one likes to see, and it is in the bands 
of an exceptionally strong company. It 
should draw large houses. There was a 
large and fashionable audience m attend
ance last evening.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, e
High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.We have received the
After Waiting 

Two Months “Walk-Ow” Francis & VaughanTHE GLOBE IDRY.
The United States government has com

piled from consular reports in all parts of 
the world for' the last eight years a book 
on the growth of municipal ownership. 
While they do not give an up-to-date 
statement of the experience of the var
ious countries, a Washington correspond

is prepared to handle y 
tains god give patisfaoti 
get their prices belord 
where. f

Iir lace cur- 
Kn. Call and 
sending elsu-Button Oxfords for Women k 19 King Street.î* H* of the mayor or any

vidasL
Many ladies have been patiently waiting fpr these 
exclusive styles for upwards of a month, and will 
be glad to see this announcement.

NEW * JEWELRY.FOR CLEAN STREETS
The question of clean streets is one in j cut says that: “The general tone of the

have We are every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS as 
they come out, and will enumerate a few

Crosses,
Brooches,

Scarf Pins.
LinKs,

Lockets,
and many other articles which are seasonable.

! which all the people are interested, though 1 reports is so optimistic thjit 
eB do not manifest an equal interest. Mot ; made an excellent campaign 
infrequently may be seen rubbish of var- Judge Dunne in bis recent mayoralty cam- 

' ions kinds in front of a store, and one 
aright be pardons! for the suspicion that 
it male from tlfe establishment, and not 
Without the knowledge of some of the in
mates. The civic authorities make some 
effort to keep at least some of the streets 
clean, it is perhaps not without reason 
that they are criticised for not doing more.

at tile citizens in general? 
test a .proper desire to do

Tan Button Oxfords $5.00!for

Waist Sets,
Hat Pins,

Bracelets,
Necklet*,

Patent Button Oxfords,
on the new and nobby Ske-toe last

See Our Window.

peign.”

The Connecticut Legislature has refused 
to pass an anti-screen law fpr the saloons.

Chain*

THE SYDNEY CARNIVAL King St.u*vs*lA. W. Cervise, secretary of the Sydney 
Carnival Association was in the city yes
terday. He says that they are making 
great preparations for the carnival to be 
held there the week of July 31st to Aug. 
5th. About $10,000 or $15,000 will be ex
pended on prizes, and Mr. Cervise says 
the carnival will be undoubtedly the beet 
ever held in lower Canada. It is expected 
that Eari Grey will be present at the for
mal opening on Monday July 31st.

Among the attractions will be an indus
trial procession, a regatta, firemen’s tour
nament, horse races, yacht races, lacrosse 
match and field sports and an illuminated 
labor parade, on one of the evenings. The 
5th Royal Garrison Regimental band has 
bee-i engaged and the presence of other 
bands may 'lead to a band competition. 
Throughout the week an industrial and 
mercantile fair will be in progress in the 
link, which will hold some 2,000 people.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.Sut what 
Do they
wtitoffbey

These questions are suggested by the 
statement in a Boston paper of what is 
being done in tile town of Chelaea, ns fol
low»: '

‘'School children working to keep clean 
' city streets is an experiment which is 
about to be given a thorough test à» 
Chelsea. Already plans have been pre
pared for the school teachers, working in 
conjunction with the Chelsea Women s 
Club, which is to furnish receptacles for 
the waste collected, to carry out the idea, 
which was originally advanced by Chester 
H. Wilbar, until recently principal of the 
Williams Grammar School, Chelsea, but 
et present teaching in South Boston.

, abc
TBflEli
m! JAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's -

--------------*-------------- y

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Price*.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

- - 397 Main Street
>

Sideboards and Extension Tables.
The grand opening sale of this first-class Furniture store 
will continue through this month. We wish to call 
particular attention today to Sideboards and Exten
sion Tables. If you have one or the other in mind it 
will pay you decidedly to look in here.

C3T investigate the claim we make of supplying good Furniture 
at ordinary prices.

DUSTIN ft WITHERS,----- 99 Germain Street,
Lotfily Building.

r

# SWEET PEAS! *-t Open Evenings.
A LITTLE OUTCAST

We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city,1 
Call and see them. ________
P. E CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8)2.

“A Little Outcast,” that much talked of 
production, will be seen at the Opera 
House next ‘ Thursday night. It comes 
with a wealth of scenery and tons of elec
trical appliances, for those bewildering ef
fects which have been astonishing theatre 
goers. The play is a pretty, natural story,' 
all warmth and grace and singular origin
ality; the kind of play to captivate all 
sorts and conditions of men and women. 
The play opens in .the office otf Mr. Har
court, a wealthy, broker, who is about to 
take his clerk, Paul Weston, into the firm 
as a junior partner. Incidentally, Weston 
has won the heart of the broker’s pretty 
daughter, Madeline, and has wedded her 
secretly. Mr. Harcourt approves of tom, 
and the young pair agree to announce 
their wedding that evening, when the 
partnership papers are signed. But, before 
evening, DeVoe, the broker’s nephew, 
who had hoped to be both eon-in-law and 
partner of -his unde, learns a dark secret 
in Weston’s career, and plans the young 
man’s downfall. He discovered that, years 
before, Weston had served a states prison 
sentence - for another’s crime, and DeVoe 
chances to be present when Weston is rec
ognized by “Red” Darby, a former cell 
mate. In buying the man’s silence Wes
ton becomes involved in a money transac
tion and is denounced by DeVoe (who is 
the real culprit) to Mr. Harcourt, as an 
ex-convict and a thief. He is utterly east 
off by the broker, and Madeline is ordered 
to forget him. Branded as a thiet, and 
forsaken by his former friends, Weston 
becomes an easy prey to drink, until he 
falls to the level of habitual drunkards and 
consorts with criminals and outcasts. At 
the darker part of his career, on the eve 
of committing a grea-t crime, Weston is 
brought to his senses and a sudden real
ization of -his situation and his better self 
aesepts itself. His redemption and ulti
mate triumph over his enemies is accom
plished by a series of powerful dramatic 
incidents, in all of which the faithful 
newsboy “Bob” is his trusty .ally, and the 
curtain falls on a happy home scene where 
Weston, restored to his friend’s confidence 
and to his wife’s love, receives the spon
taneous cheers of the audience, which is 

ready to applaud the triumph of vir
tue and good will.

A number of novel characters are intro
duced, among them being a new type of 
“dope fiend” in the person of “Quin” a 
once noted lawyer, who, when under the 
influence of the drug, raves in every lang
uage but his own and is, in his own words, 
“As the gods; knowing good and evil 
untouched by either. ’

Boh, the newsboy is played by brilliant, 
petite Anne Blanche, who imbues the 
part with her own winning personality, 
and captivates hep audience from the first 
minute of her entrance.

J. Irving White, fonmeriy with E. H. 
Sothem, is the leading man end that fact 
alone would attract a host of theatre 
goers wh« are always delighted tp greet 
old favorites.

Superintendent of Schools Gregory plans 
to have the boys apd girls of the WilliamsI J. W. ADDISON.district, comprising the Williams Gram
mar, Gary, Broadway and Frank B. Fay 
schools, keep a strict watch <m the streets 
within the district and remove all papers 
afin unsightly waste that may collect, 
receptacles will be neat and will be plac
ed at convenient points. There are about 
2500 children in the four schools and it is 
believed that they, together with many of 
the parentswhom it is expected will be- 

indirectly interested in the work,

Importer and Dealer In Builders and Housekeepers' ,
HARDWARE. PAINTS. OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street,

The

AT CARPETSTeL 1074. Market Building. CARPETS ) • • •, • e .•♦
MARINE NOTES

The schooner Nota Bene, while ssfling 
Parraboro harbor last Monday, got 

ashore on the point below Huntleys 
wharf. She Yes in an exposed tod dan
gerous position and will probably be a to-
tal lows. r »

The* echxxmer Onward, Oaptew IaW, 
from Windsor, loaded with fertilizer, foe 
Carrs Brook, met with trouble during the 
night of the 9th instant by water gufiy- 
ing under her, causing her to careen over, 
so that ehe filled with salt water when 
the tide came in. Goods wwe bau.ed 
out in a damaged condition. There

Lorn likely to be

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

ININOUR AD. HERE upcome
will Keep the streets in excellent order. Mr. 
Gregory believes 
aroused by this work is sure to result in 
a general desire to prevent property of all 
kinds from being defaced and will inspire 
the children to higher civic ideals. Should 

success it is in-

interestthat the Kidderminster Wilton'Would be read by Ihouaani 
every evening;

Muster
the experiment prove a 
tended to extend it to other districts.”

Whether the example set by Chelsea is 
without precedent or not it is certainly 
■worthy of commendation. 
tends to stimulate local pride in outward 

is certain to produce good re-

YORK THEATRE, SATURDAY, MAY 20th.
DR GRENFELL will lecture on his work in LABRADOR, under 

the auspices of the Local Branch of the Deep; Sea Mission. Lecture 
illustrated profusely. /

Tickets, 25c. On sale in Drug Stores. \

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

r •was
probaibly no insurance, 
borne by the shippers, the Nova Beotia 
Fertilizer Co., of Halifax.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F-, May 13.—The Can
adian government is endeavoring to can
cel the charter of the sealing tourner Nep
tune for the Hudson Bay expedition, ow
ing, it is said, to pressure being brought) 
u, bear at Ottawa to secure the darter 01 
a steamer owned in Otnadn.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 14—The govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier, which return
ed this afternoon from Sable Island, re
ports to wire*» on the bars since her lato j 
visit. The lender took down a party of 
Maroooi officials who. after conference 
wWh Gov. BeutKer. derided to loesde a 
wirews Station half a mSe east ef Gov
ernor's residence, which la the highest 
point <m the “Atlantic grargrerd." The 
Canadian gave ramena is now erecting a 
-irirdsns statioa at Oampendewn, the out- 

military signal station at foe en-
_____ of Hafifex heartier. This wfll be
completed in two weeks, end the Sable 
Island station wdH then be readied ahead. 
Both stations wfil be ready fee iteration 
early in July.

AH Marconidltted Atlantic liners passing 
within 200 miles of Sable Island can re
port by wireless to the station. Messages 
will be transmitted to Camperdown, 160 
miles across; at the latter place telegraph 
companies will make connection, and it 
is dlaimed reports can be sent from Sable 
Island to London in 10 seconds.

When the new stations, are installed, 
Sable Island will be one of the most im
portant marine stations in the world, as 
it ds estimated forty steamers pass with
in communicating distance every day.

Art SquaresWhatever

VelvetCARPETS,appearances 
suits. The destructive element is far too 
much in evidence in cities, and the young 
and ■ untaught are the chief offenders.

tlMonI

fbedding out plants
AND WINDOW PLANTS. Misterf> 

Velvet "
A SERIOUS PROBLEM

All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

McLEAN CHARLTON.

■

A boy deliberately piling rubbish against
-the corner of a bnffdmg in the middle of 
the afternoon and deliberately setting it 
<*1 fire, without *ny apparent reason or 
provocation for such an act, reveals a 
moral condition which the ordinary mind 
cannot fathom or explain, 
like to kpcrw by what kind of home in- 

> fiusocas such a boy has been surrounded, 
whether he has been given even the rudi
ments of éducation, and what the condi
tions were which produced in him the ten
dency to wanton destruction and even 
crime.

Betimes some each revelation, whether 
accompanied by serious results to others 
or a»ot, bids ns pause and ask if all is be
ing done that should be dona to save one 
portion of the young people of the city 
from Èhemselves and from the effect of 
their wnwmndmgB. 
pyr by on the other'side may seem excu
sable, because of the pressure of persona] 
concerns and the magnitude of the task 
of reform; but in the end society pays as 
a whole for its failure to grapple with these 
problem and to ameliorate the conditions 
under which some of its elements are "de
veloped.

1
* Florists, - Marsh Bridge. AND with

House Furnishings,
and Oilcloths 

CurtainsA kOne would
For the Season of 190Ç.

toHandsome 
Shoe for

1

Summer..

♦ermest /
( Carpets made up anÿ stored 

until required. Matchever

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES., but
I

Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, Cucum
bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.The ' disposition to

The INVICTUS OXFORD in Tan Calf or Patent Colt- 
skin, Blucher cut, natty lasts, stylish lines, Goodyear welt, 
is the most dressy man’s Shoe shown this season. The price 
is right. The quality is better. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

J. E. QUINN S, - City Market, TeL 636

diamonds.-f
Hints to Pipe-SrTtok|i

Don’t refill a heated peel 
awav to cool; take anotlww 
fill up with Rainbow Cut ^lu] 
ing Tobacco.

it
There Is this about Diamonds, they are good tor a life time: worth as much at

°BWetihav“a^ne assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of stone or style 
of setting you may desire.

Our stock of watches and 
bodies Wants.

A, POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

f and
>mok-A QUESTION OF BARGES

Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—E. tan
talum, M. P. P-, and E. H. McAlpme, 
of St. John, are in the city seeing the 
government in connection with the pilot
age of barges.

Formerly the towing of barges required 
pilots. Under a recent decision this has 
been done away with. The pilots object 
and Messrs. Iumtalum and McAlpine are 
here in the interests of the pilots.

Who sells Finest 
American and 

Canadian Footwear.
M. L. SAVAGE, In general is Big Enough to Supply Every-♦ Jewtory

THEIBEER LICENSESSTARTLING RESULTS
Xn March last the physical examination 

ef school children was introduced in New 
York. A report of the result says:

“From March 27 to April 28, under the 
new system of thorough individual exam
ination, 7166 echoed children were exam in- 
el. Most striking of all the results, per- 
4-aps, was the discovery font 1273, or more 
than 17 per totit, snfferod from very det- ^ ^
fective eyesight, Dr. **n i. Oromn, ohief whlch c“tl ^ , 
of the division of school inspection of"£BV —wonto

|
Inspector J. B. Jones has notified all drug

gists, restaurant keepers, beer sellers and 
other persons dealing in such beverages that 
they must procure their licenses not later 
than the 30th of this month.

This, the Inspector says. Is Imperative, a* 
all who neglect to comply with the regula
tion will be reported as having no license; 
and need not expect to avail themselves of 
the privilege after the date referred to.

Established 1889—Telephone
North End Fish Market,The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry

* ROYAL STANDARD * 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B. t

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
.claw,

4-4
3bSuÛ~

3 ÆÆ to have your 
»■ Rhc Glob# Lean» 
cSle^jwwit,

Handsome Presents.
Packages of

AUNDRY.THE GLOB
Now Is the 

blankets washe
dry dose ttisto

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

VORTHRUP $ CO, - - - 23 and 24 South Wharf.
v Cut Plug 
(Itain coupons
for handsome
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G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
"Wedding and Set Kings and nit 

kinds ef Jewelry wnde to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec. 

tmcles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Re-
paired ms short settee. Phene toe
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-.v OBITUARY
MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders. MESSRS. PALMER WON THE GOLD MEDAL FORi ► John H. McLaughlin
* John H. iMcLangihImv, the Richmond 
street baker, died Monday evening and 
there are many who will read the an- 

♦ nouncement with regret. Mr. McLaughlin
< > Was probably the oldest baker in the city,
< ► both in age and in length of time in buei- 
,, ne8S and with the intermission of a couple 
$ of years had been more than half a cen

tury at the one stand, 45 Richmond street. 
•He was born in Donegal (Ire.), seventy- 
six years ago and came to St. John in 1847 
and here he had resided ever since, in 
everyway be waa a most worthy citizen and 
the summing up of his years is the writ
ing of the record of a good life. He was 
always a prominent member of the cathe
dral congregation and had been treasurer 
and later president of St. Joseph’s senior 
society.

(Mr. iMoLaughlin’e health ,wae good until 
two years ago when he suffered an attack 
of paralysis. Some days ago there was a 
second attack and since then ha had gradu
ally weakened. He is survived by his wife, 
two daughter»—Mrs. Humphrey J. Shee
han o£ this city, and Miss Emma—and two 
sons—Charles J. and John—iwho were as
sociated with their father in his business 
The sympathy of many friends will go out 
to the family in their bereavement.

Mrs. Hortense Emma Scribner
The death of Mrs. (Hortense Emma 

Scribner, widow of Di-ngee Scribner, of this 
city, occurred Monday at her residence, 
31 Sydney street. Mrs. Scribner, who was 
the youngest daughter of the late tieorge 
M. Barns, was twice married and leaves 
three sons by her first husband—Duncan 
U. Watson of Boston, Geo. W. Watson of 
Lynn (Mass.), and E. P. Watson, manager 
of D. Scribner & Co. of St. John.

Fred J- dePayster
Frederic J. De Peyster, head of the De 

Peyater family of Near York, and a de
scendant of Abraham and Frederic De 
Peyster, who were prominent in the early 
days of St. John, died suddenly Thursday 
in the Laurel House, Lakewood (N. J.) 
He was a descendant of Johannes De Peys
ter, who was mayor of New Amsterdam 
(now New York) from 1690 to 1700. Two 
of the family, Abraham and Frederic, came 
here with the Loyalists. Abraham, in 1792, 
became provincial treasurer.

Mrs. Catherine Muffin
The death of Mrs. Catherine Muffin, of 

Little River, occurred Monday in the 
General Public Hospital. Mrs. Muffin was 
eighty-one years of age, and had been a 
patient in the hospital for five months. 
She leaves two eons—Charles, of Little 
River, and Patrick, in British Columbia.

Capt. Wyman
Capt. W. A. Wyman, eon of Stephen 

Wyman, of Sandford, larmouth county, 
died at Honolulu last month, aged fifty- 
five years. He was mate of the steamer 
Claudine, and was found dead in his berth. 
Death was due to heart disease. He had 
no family.

For a few days we are having a demonstration of Pure Gold J J 
Jelly Powders. Our store has been thoroughly renovated and is \, 
now the neatest and brightest grocery in Carleton. Inspection is < > 
invited. * ▼

:

■Unsurpassed
Hammocks

i
• •*

--------- ♦---------

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. Local< > 5Miss Lydia R. (Hewitt, who has been 
lady superintendent of the General Pub
lic (Hospital for some time, has resigned 
her position, and wiH relinquish her duties 
the last of the present month. A special 
meeting of the hospital commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon and Miss Hew
itt’s resignation accepted. The appoint
ment of a successor to Mise Hewitt is stiU 
uncertain. A lady to whom the position 
has been offered telegraphed the commie- 
sioners yesterday that she was ill at 
present, and may not be able to take up 
the work on the first of June.

Senator King and George McAvity, ac
companied by an engineer, trill make an 
inspection of the Central Railway on 
Thursday. On their result of their inves
tigation wiH depend whether they will 
accept the government commisaionership.

All mail matter intended for H. G. Hun
ter, G. G. Murdoch or others on the staff 
of the Loch Lomond extension, should be 
addressed as follows : “Loch Lomond Ex
tension, St. John County, N. B.,” when 
it will be left off at the office of the en
gineering staff.

Rev. Mr. Sandford, head of the Holy 
Ghost and Us sect, is reported to be still 
in the woods. He has been located on the 
Little South Branch of the Scoogle River, 
and it cannot be learned when he is going 
to leave. His son,a lad about twelve years 
of age, is with him.

The annual meeting of'the Maritime 
Nail Co., Ltd., was held on Wednesday 
last. Th» report of the auditor showed a 
prosperous condition of business and the 
usual semi-annual dividend was declared 
for the period in which the company has 
been operating since rebuilding. Jfibem 
Perkins was elected a director to fill the 
vacancy caused by the retirement of Jos. 
Allison, and the following officers were 
appointed for the ensuing year: Jaimes 
Manchester, pres.; (R. C. Elkin, vice-pres.; 
Eben Perkins, general manager and treas
urer; F. P. Elkin, secretary; F. E. Mar
vin, general superintendent.

•The case of the Cumberland Coal Co., 
Ltd., vs. the St. John Pilot commission
ers, which was to come up before Judge 
McLeod in the admiralty court yesterday 
afternoon, was postponed by mutual con
sent of the parties interested until the 
29th inst. at 11 a. m.

t

INSURANCE IN CANADA AT THE ST.;L0US EXPOSITION.
The Grand Prize and Gold Medal at thel Loesianna Exposition was

awarded the famous Palmer Patent Hammocks. Without a doubt they are the 
strongest, most inviting and prettiest hammocks on the market. We know from a _ 
long experience in handling them in our business that they are all that is claimed for I 
them. A Complete Assortment of Sizes, Colors and Models. *

t

UInvestment Policy of Dominion and American Life 
Companies — A Timely and Interesting Sum
mary-Important Holdings of American Traction 
Securities.

FOR 90c.—36 x 78 inches, with open 
I weave, pillow and spreader.

FOR 65c.—36 x 78 inches, full colons, 
open weave, pillow and spreader.

FOB 61.15—36 x 80 inches, 3-4 colors, 
canvas weave, pillow and spreader.

FOB $1-20—36 x 80, full colora, 
vas weave, pillow and spreader.

FOR $1.60—36 x 80, 3-4 colora, 
vas weave, pillow and spreader.

FOB $1.65—36 x 80, full colors, 
vas weave, pillow, spreader, valance.

FOR $1.90-36x81, full colora, 
vas weave, spreader, pillow.

FOR $2.00 — Full colors, canvas 
weave, pillow, spreader, valance.

FOR $2.65-40 x 81, full colora, twill
ed weave, pillow, spreader, valante.

FOR $2.90—38 x 81, fuH colors, can
vas weave, pillow, spreader, valence.

FOR $3.20—40 x 81, fcwüled weave, 
lay-beck, pillow, spreader and valaaoa.

FOR $3.50—43 x 88, full ookns, dose 
weave, pillow, spreader, valhaoe.

FOR $4.36-46 x 84, dose 
4ow, ^reader, valance, full colors.

FOR $4.65—60 x 87, full colors, dose 
weave, pillow, spreader, valance.

FOR $4.75-40 x 84, Indian design, 
twilled weave, pillow, spreader, etc.

FOR $4-75-46 x 84, full odors, 
weave, pillow, spreader, valano

FOR $5.00—FuH colora, double can
vas weave, pillow, spreader, etc.

FOR $6.00—34 x 84, She 
pie” style, with seat, full odors.

FOR $5250—40 x 84, fuH colora, Tapes
try weave, tiger design.

FOR $686—41 x 87, fancy with heavy 
weave, lay-back, spreader, valance.

FOR $660-40x74, self odor* can
vas weave, embroidered, lay-hash, pil
low, spreader and valuta*.

;close
(Special Montreal Correspondence of Boston at $3,766,750. The securities lodged by it Kith 

Transcript.) the receiver general in lit.awa, nui nmting
The tanetiMi superintendent of Insurance *n value to $2,342,036, are all of the Canadian 

hra just issued an abstract of business in T'raff», X the*
Canada of insurance companies during 1004. bonds of the principal cities and of some of 
He announces that the figures are subject ton provinces.
<0 correction, and that the renriaed report , New York Life has, deposited, a good 
-with toiler details will be published later. ”»ed blockof Commonwealth of Massa
is flew of the reoent criticism of the in- cbusetis 3®30« 11,610,000, about |3,G00,C00 In 

machinery of the big American lue nigh-class American railway bonds, and 
companies it will he Interesting to see what «hoot $1,500,000 in Canadian securities, of 
Information can he extracted from the ab- wnich no less than $973,333 are obligations 
•tract regarding investments made by (Mackenzie & Mann's Canadian Northern 
the American companies in Canadian secur- Radlw&ÿ, and the balance municipal and 
Wee and at the same time to take note of Provincial government bonds.

Turning to the Canadian companies, t Is 
seen that the Canada Life has oojfif.-sl It
self almost altogether to the Dominion m 
mating its Investments, it has e u ng list 
of city, county, town and townthlp, school 
district and village debentures, covering 
practically the whole country from ocean to 
ocean. These, with the go 
aggregate nearly five millions, 
nearly four millions in steam railways and 
tractions, and about as many in miscellane
ous companies, all practically Canadian. The 
company is also a heavy owner of bank 
stocks. Hie Sun Life, the other big security 
holder among the Canadian life companies, 
has followed a different policy. It also 
shows a good string of Canadian municipal 
bonds, hut when it» railroad, tracv.in. gas 
and electric and miscellaneous bonds are 
reached it is seen that Americans largely 
predominate. In the traction there are ouch 
blocks as $660,000 in Chicago & Milwaukee 
Electric Railroad bonds, $442,000 in Indian
apolis Northern Traction Company, $410,000 
in St. Louis ft Springfield Railway Company. 
In stocks the same policy has been pursued. 
The company owns good sized blocks of 
Columbus, London ft Springfield ft Urbana 
Electric preferred and lesser quantities of 
other United States traction stocks.

No doubt the Canada Life has found its 
policy of confining its. investments to home 
fields to be a help in increasing the insur
ance applied for. There has been quite a 
clamor raised here at different times regard
ing the placing of Canadian money in for
eign countries. Banks and ' other corpora
tions have been criticised for this equally 
with the insurance companies. It can be un
derstood then that it would he an aid to 
popularity for a company to be able to point 
to a list of securities composed almost 
wholly of home bonds and stock*. The 
Canada Life can do this. Quite possibly the 
same company has written a great deal of 
insurance as a result of its very numerous 
purchases of the debentures of small towns 
and villages. Enterprising agents could 
make capital out of points of this kind. There 
is to be considered, of course, the question 
a* to whether or not there Is a danger of 
investment* deteriorating in quality when 
they are made from any other consideration 
than their investment value. But as a rule 
it can be said that the credit of the muni
cipalities ds good, and not many default* 
are to be scored against them. The big 
American companies doing business in the 
Dominion find Jt well to advertise the fact 
whenever they make Important investments 
here. Some of them have invested consider
able money in other forms than bonds and 
stocks. The big office building of the New 
York Life in this city Is a notable example.
Of course the American companies 
other important investments in the Domin
ion which do not appear in the Canadian 
Insurance Reports. Such bonds and stocks 
as they hold in New York do not 
der the authority of the Ottawa officials.

H. M. P. ECKARDT.

“Ü*.cao-

fcan-

can- .ve, pil-

the investments by Canadian companies in can-American securities. 
On Dec. 31, 1004, the American companies 

in the (Dominion showed among 
“Stocks, bonds and 

before the 
There was thore-

egerating^

debentures. 
Item stood

In Canada:
$83,1»,704.” A y
«t $80,816,

fora during 1604 an increase of $££13,049. 
The total security holdings of the Canadian 

es amounted at the end of 1904 
as compared with $38,830,308 at 

the and of 1908—the increase being $6,453,170l 
Among the American companies the following 
are down for large amounts:

Stocks, bonds and debentures held In Can
ada, Deo. 31. 1904:

=r

65 Cts.—A Special in a Cheap Hammock 1 1vernment bonds, 
There are

lifei comae tri 
$44,292,788,to 03F3An odd line in assorted colors, open weave, with spreader only. i

HAMMOCK DAYS ARE HERE.
(LINEN ROOM.)Equitable . .

Mutual Life. . • .«••*.•«.......
New York Life...........
Aetna Life.....................
Metropolitan...................

$8,942,390 
. 6,818,292

....... 6,763t367

....... 4,240,363

...*• 2,602,684 
The holdings of stocks, bonds and deben

tures by Canadian Life companies, Dec. 31,

.................

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
King Street. Germain Street. Market Square. £-•

3604. srere:

North American .................................. 3,460,066
Confederation .....................................  3,096,201
Manufacturers’ Life .......................... 2,979,011
Mutual Lite at Canada...................  3,607,486

H» abstract tor 1*04 dew not give the 
particular, of th. Item composing the 
above totals. That Information will not be 
available until the lull report is laiued. But 

lmrenttaecte favored by

easa

Nobby 
Summer 
Caps

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE
a fair idea of the Is a Revelation.

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them:

Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hathaway &
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabfooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

Albert Wannaoott was injured while 
driving an omnibus early yesterday after
noon on the Westmorland road. The ’hue 
belonged to Be]yea Bros., and the horse 
took fright at a pasting automobile. Mr. 
Wonnaoott Was thrown from hie seat, and 
the ’bus was considerably shattered.

The board of health inspectors yesterday 
morning commenced their annual inspec
tion of the city, which will occupy about 
two months’ time. The inspector» are 
John R. MoFariane, H. J. McElroy, 
George lèvera, Samuel Stubbs, J. Mc
Kinney, er., and R. H. B. Tennant. An 
inspection will also tike place in St. Mar-

the different companies can be had by ex
amining the report for Dec. a, 1803. It la 
reasonable to suppoM that the holdings of 
aamultlu would not have changed their na
ture materially during the following twelve 
month. As a matter of fact the Équitable 
sad the Aetoa show practically the same 
amount at the «id of hath IMS and 1804; the 
other American companies show Increases in 
th# latter year.

Of the Equitable total no lass than $7,481,- 
000 waa in limerlcan securities, u follows:

Par Market 
Valtw. Value.

$ 608,260 
6,430,000

:

■

• • e • W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co», 
International Harvester Co., 

of America. "
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHafl) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

Co.,
See our line of Ameri
can and English Caps. 
All the newest, at all 
prices. Our American 
Yachters, Auto and 
Golf Caps are corkers.

♦ aUnited States Bonds, $ p.c. $476,000 
Mercantile Trust Stock ... 642,900 
Bt. Paul, Minn and Muiltnka 

4J4 p. e. «tuck 
The remainder, amounting to about a mil

lion and a half dollar., was In the shape of 
Canadian municipal bonds and .’ebenturee, 
the <AUg»*looe of the principal titles being 
hold, with a small amount of province of 
Quebec bonds and stock. .

The Mutual and the New York Life slao 
hove followed the policy of sending Ameri
can securities ever here rather than that of 
buying Canadian securities to deposit. The 
Mutual has, deposited with trustees under 
the insurance art, $300,040 par value Gutr
eaty Trust Company «took, $100.000 United 
Stages Mortgage 4 Trust Company, and 1375,- 
000 National IBank of Commerce, th. market 
value of the whole being art un Dec. 81, 3903,

G. T. P. SURVEY I
Ottawa, May 15.—(Special)—Two new 

trial lines are .to toe surveyed in New 
Brunswick in connection iwith the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway. One is 
from Chipman to Boiestown, and the other 
between Chaaan River and (Moncton, north 
of the St. John division of the Intercol
onial Railway.

In the case of the line 'between Ghipman 
and Boieatown, the one already surveyed, 
is very circuitous .makes a wide detour and 
it is thought that a more direct route pan 
be obtained. In the case of the other it 
is probable that a satisfactory line will be 
Obtained to the south of the height of 
land which extends for some distance. The 
road will open up a fine agricultural ooun-

606,000 618,750
r

tins.
Rev. G. M. Young, of FairviUe, last 

evening delivered a very interesting lec
ture to a large number of people in Cen
tenary church on the Beauty Spots of 
Europe. Dr. George A. Melvin occupied 
the chair. Mr. Young has a pleasing 
voice, and an impressive delivery. He 
moreover clothes his thoughts in glowing 
language, which carries his audience with 
him. fThe beauty spots described included 
Naples and its bay, with Vesuvius; Ven
ice, with its gorgeous palaces.

I♦come un-

BARDSLEY, the Hatter, ♦

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 405B.

179 Union StreetA RAGGED HERO THE FREDERICTON
LIGHTING CONTRACT

I
SO Mate Street, x**********************Provincial Itry. «

George F. Hall at the Opera 
Mouse in a Happy “Tramp” 
Show.
Hwe was not ea large an audience to 

witness the presentation of “A Ragged 
Hero” at the Opera (House list night as 
the merits ’of the play should draw. 
Gooses Hall, who plays the stellar role, is 
a favorite in St. John, and in iris par
ticular line of work, the interpretation of 
the
When he filet appeared on the stage last 
night he created a laugh, end the laugh 
grew and became a roar before the final 
curtain. Certainly Hah is very funny, 
and as “A Ragged Hero” he has a firat- 

, class chance to exploit 'his fun making 
abilities. The play has practically been 
written around the character of “Willie 
Wikiflower,” and as a natural consequence 
be has all the laughs and the ce hire of 
the stage all time.

Outside of Mr. Hell probebaly the best 
work of the evening, was done by Messrs. 
Side well Roberts, Senders and Welsh, in | 
parts of the “Reuben” type. Mr. Side- 
well and Mr. Sanders especially did well 
ss Zeb Judkins and Rufe Stone.
“heavy” Mr. Westford, played only 
Wt of the piece, when his place waa taken 
Iby another member of the company. Mies 
Loose Rogers, as Lewie, had the principal 
part among the ladies, and while she play
ed well at times, she showed a slight ten
dency to rant, which detracted consider
ably from the effect. In the prison scene 

_ *14» was especially noticeable, as she spoke
her lines altogether too loudly. On the' 
other barri, Mr. Grant, who played Allen 
Prraton, did not apeak loud enough, and 
even those in the front rows had difficulty 
à» understanding him. Mr. McMuntrie 
waa manly and pleating as Bob, while 
Miss Rene Sanders, as Mrs. Preston, and 
tittle Mias Soherr, as Dot, were very good.

Mr. (Hell, as usual, contributed a num
ber of songs and parodies that caught on 
with the audience.

Tbs piece will hold the boards up to 
and including Wednesday evening.

* S. ROMANOFF, ►Rev. John Cameron, bishop/of Antigon- 
ish, was given a grand welcome yesterday, 
on bis return from the Holy Land. The 
deinonstration was the greatest in the his
tory of Antigoniah.

■ 1Scientists and
Scientists sat 

shows what coiratitu 
of light. SmokSs s 
Cut Plug showslw 
perfect smoking Itob

nd Sknokers
thmt Vhe rainbow 
tuSe «perfect ray 
SW tbrat Rainbow 
ha corStitutes a

Porter and O’Donnell’s Offer to 
Do the Work for $1,600 
Accepted.

Fredericton, N. B., May 15—(Special)— 
The city council met this afternoon and 
awarded the contract for operating the 
street lighting plant to Mitchell Porter and 
William O'Donnell, of Chatham, for $1,- 
600. There were five tenders submitted, 
the others being W. H. McGinn, late 
superintendent, $1,780; Denis Moloney, St. 
John, $1,750; Hugh Andrews, St. John, 
$1,800; and L. W. Barker, Chatham, $1,- 
900. The oonuhittee reported in favor of 
Porter and O'Donnell, and the tender was 
accepted. Porter was recommended by W. 
B. Snowball ad being a qualified electrician, 
and the council appointed him superinten
dent of the lighting system. Aid. Stock- 
ford and Hanlon were the only members 
of the council who refused to endorse the 
committee’s recommendation.

W. H. McGinn, late superintendent at 
electric light station, will 4-est public 
opinion on the action of the city council 
in dispensing with his services by offering 
for the vacant seat in St. Ann’s ward. His 
papers were filed this afternoon, after the 
council had declined to accept his tender. 
The other candidate is Joseph Walker, 
and the contest promises to he a lively 
one.

Salmon have struck in very plentifully 
at Springhül, and large numbers are being 
taken by the fishermen.

THORNE BROS.Successor to B. Myers,
695 Main Street. AWWVVWVW

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 

> Best and Lowest.

Our celebrated “Scott ” Hat, the pride of London and New 
York, $4.00 each. See one of our windows for Children’s Headwear.

THORNE BROS,, Hatter* A Furtiert.

«General
♦ Despite the fact that legal opinion was

THE EIGHT-HOUR LEAGUE CS SürBîirttÜïf
A change has been made necessary in tending the gas franchise of the Mont £ Isive move we insure a quick and, , 

the programme for Friday might’s meeting real .Heat and Power Co., by a simple re- « c^™pl^e „mSPf’hink°UiLte si John at { '
of the Eight Hoür League in -the York solution, and not by by-laws provided for Jthis time of year, was ever offered such J ►
Theatre. in the city charter, was illegal, that body ^ extraordinary bargains. $15.50 tailor-1 >

Several of the intending speakers will be by a vote of twenty to fifteen, decided to "coiJra" Sue”"black,4 Sown1 a'nî I
unable to be present on -that occasion and override the mayor’s vote, with the con 
dt has been decided to proatpone that part sequence that the company gets the fran> 
of the proceedings until a-later date, but chise extended, unies the matter is taken 
a -public meeting for organization purposes into the courts.
will be held on the 19th in the assembly A Montreal man has placed the sum of 
rooms to which all men interested in this $5j000 into the hands of Dr. Wilfrid S.
movement are invited. An opportunity Grenfell, superintendent of the Labrador
will be given to any who desire to become Medical Mission, that a hospital be erect-
members to do so. The provisional secre- ed on chnedian Labrador. Dr. Grenfell
tory and others will address this meeting. baa decided to the hospital built at

Meocatina, a district which has hitherto 
been without medical facilities.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., is steadily pres
sing St. John’s claims at Ottawa for bar
bon matters. He was unofficially assured 

iby Mr. Emmeraon last night that the 
West India contract would be renewed on 
the old lines, and that tenders for dredg
ing operations in St. John harbor would £ 
be called for at the earliest poetibls date.

Thomas Fyshe, of Montreal, it is under
stood will take a position on the board of 
directors of the Bamk of Nova Scotia 
shortly after he retires from the position 
pf general manager of the Merchants’
Bank of Canada. Mr. Fyshe will retire 
at the general meeting i^ext month.

Don’t Waste Matches

y
« ► I

"bcjx>,” be has few equate. I
I
;

irajr. #
A very large assortment in Ladies’ 

and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
prices.

Big range In Silk and Lustre Waists. 
Millinery a Specialty \ (|

I

Have You Seen Them?»
> i

S. ROMANOFF !^ ^ WHAT?9 >

►

Treated by Three Doctors i >

695 Main Street. 4
The -,

\Carpets dusted or renovated*by 
process I

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carps!
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

• DOF3 Just try us on one is all we ask. jgPfl

one ourfor a
1

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia.

j

♦
ST. DAVID’S CONCERT

This evening in St. David’s church 
school room Mies Mary Baillie, reciter of 
Original Production», will give an enter
tainment, assisted by Mass Carrie Baillie 
and DeWitt Cairns. Programme as fol
lows:—

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But found It Pipe-emokers who have trouble In

getting their tobacco “going" should 
try Rainbow Cut Plug- which lights 
easily and smokes Jfreftr. *)c. pack
ages at all dealer^ V B

Harriet.—“If he stem a klsMKm you, why
^S^ld they’d convict me

At
Part I. re-Man’* Supremacy.....................

Banjo Solo—Serenade..............
(a) —The Japanese Man.
(b) —Lotus Bloom.............. Original

(In Japanese Costume.)
Banjo Solo—Nellie Gray
“Defful Hung’y”.............
Darkness..........................

Original
Schubert Burdock Blood&Bitters, !I TXT/' A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

VieVJ/xIx $3 Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phomdid you not make 
Imogen.—“I was 

as an accessory.”
Blossoms produce apples, apples give us 

elder, and cider produces hlowoms. Herein 
we see the beauty and completeness of Na
ture’s methods.

’]
Hanby

Original
Original

Mrs. Frank H 
Ont., was one <m 
with this most cmn 
troubles. She wit 
ing treated bvplffi 
using many -^avertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave up 
all hope of ever being cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a trial. Before I had 
taken it I began to feel better, and
by the time 1 had taken the second soribnbr—in this city, co May itth, Hor- 
one I was completely cured.' I can- oTfh*
not recommend Blood Bittens tco F*£.?e?rô£ Sydney
highly, and would advise all sufferers street, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. Friends

rfST from dyspepsia to give it a fair trial." | S&ÎXitteT* plwe “cept *“«■ toe

Ftt> Wffisburg, 
those troubled 

imon oLfiteraiHm
PHONE 1161a

DRESSY MEN—— TBREAD sV-V C, 
PASTRY,** r f\N V
CAKES ...
k 173Unionst
XmVT Choice ^

Confectionery

Try our Home Matte Candle.

Part H.LA GKIPPt ISeptimus Sylvestre , Original
(a) —LuUaby (piano accompaniment.)
(b) -^Jtiido (mutioal setting.) 

PanUtinimic sketch—A Quiet.
Iwning at Home.....................
Banjo Solo—Auld Lang Syne.

(With variations.)

^(^after be- 
e doctors, andOre ti the wwstjrttBronchM Plaesw», because Uhss

aad Fever, Cough, Sore, Infla 
• Wn» in the Limbs, should

DR. SLOCUM*

m
roafc,

no/be neg purchase.Original

W. SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End, j
For France.................................
Deaf-mute Pantomime.

God Save the King.
(Words sung by Mr. Cairns.)

Deacon Jones.—“Do you consider Mr. Piu- 
tus a Christian 7”

Deacon Petti bones.—“I most certainly do.” 
Deacon Jonee.—“Perhaps you don’t know 

he made his money by questionable prac- 
tlcesr *

Deacon Pettibones.—“I know he
puts something handsome into the

Original
<✓

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. •3DEATHS f
•Chatham, May 14—James Kelly, of Log- 

gieville, who was injured in a street car 
accident in St. John some months

•i
(PRONOUNCED 81-KEEN) LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

ago,
died al his borne on Tuesday. He was 
twenty-six years old, and son of the late
Junes Kelly.

fUfents sod core Ls Grippe. Pneumonie, Bronchitis,
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CHOICE .
CREAMERY BUTTER

People eay that Choice Creamer? 
and Dairy Butter is scarce. It is no 

•o. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:

3o Cases Fresh Eggs
Also In stock choice Smoked Ham 
id Shoulders, Flat and Round Bacon, 
Maple Sugar and Alaple Syrup.
We also carry a full line of Picnic, 

Lunch and Delivery Baskets, Biroh 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty pails pure Lard just received

W. A. GATHERS & CO.
156 Prince Wm. St
Tel. 1577.
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1HE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1905V
RAILROADS.COAL

EVER HE6LECTand, hie mnv friend» in Annapo
lis will regret hie departure.

Two important changes wfll be made 
in the teaching etaff of the Academy at
^ew dT °iaXVr7^ A «MR® «the everyday II Is of life.

dement, MiXSS S&
have resigned thoee important poeition», becanse • cold if but the beginning
the former to take a oouree in Dalbaueie of catarrh of some internal organ—head,X,eie hae been highly auccaeeful. W^Ltte ofaeold. That’» why Smith’» Triple
nvLmiaJ training department baa oeen in çare ^ K popular, why people are eo enthn- 
operation but eight months, an exhibit of aiutio after experiencing Its wonderful car*, 
the work done was sent to the provincial tire power. Smith’» TrlptiCataprompÜr 

. a -i- . TTai;f.T a.rtiri in conroctibion cures soldi and catarrh wherever located, do*exhibition at Halifax end to compentav woH ^ (Unctl, on tte depreamd nerve
with ten other schools captured eleven girlng strength end vigor to tired
prizes. , . nerves, remov&g the eongenton of tire cheats-

The position of puincipal of the Aca- tion and imparting renewed Titality to the 
demy, rendered vacant by the resignation ®rom» nrembrene». 
of Mr. Smith win be filled by Ernest Fear-
weather, now of King’s College, where he torsy011| wheexy breeth a 
will finish his M. A. oouree in June. Tie the tortures of 
manual training department will be m bowels, ihootim 
Charge of Boyd Oowe of this town, who tftoticejnentjR 
is completing his course in the work at gj.g are’for jfcit 
Truro. livered thefout

Rev. H. How, redtor of St. Luke e, ha* wonder the 8mlt 
been confined to his home for some days placing ««other 
through a severe coM. Mrs. E . K . Ei- 
per, publisher of the Bridgetown Monitor, fcltfor( 
and her daughter, Mies Carrie Piper, were jy, ^ 
in town <m Monday. Kenneth D. l>a- Cure 

°* vitt of Providence, Rhode Maud, who haa 
been away from home for over eight 
year», is vieiting hie parente here, Mr.

.. and Mis. F. Leavitt.
the Walter H. Belding of the Bank of Nova 
r 1S Scotia staff, formerly leader of 9t. David a 

church choir, 6t. John, has been engagol 
as leader of the choir of St. Andrew •
Presbyterian church in tibia place.

A serious accident 'took place on Friday 
evening. T. B. Whitman had been out 
of town with his family fifoing, and had 
just returned and left his family at home, 
and was ‘taking the team tx> the livct J 
stable, when ah automobile came in «At, 
at which the animal took fright, over
turning the wagon and throwing Mr.
Whitman with much force to the ground « ■

a and rendering him unconscious for some 1)0. GRENFELL IN MONTREAL 
time. The carriage was badly demoraliz- ** .

(‘Montreal Gsiefcte, Friday.)
Or. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, at King’s lHaU 

last night, described with the' help of lime 
light views, the toils and hardships of the 
Labrador fishermen, the philamtihnophic 
.work of the Royal National Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen, of which he is one 
of the meet prominent figures and the 
majestic nature of the north with its 
■inspiring cliffs, magnificent auroras, and 
translucent icebergs.

Dr. Grenfell, who has worked in connec
tion with the mission for over 16 year», 
has been on a lecturing tour in the Unit
ed States and Canada since February to 
raise fende for the work of relief. He com 
bines at once the qualities of the sailor, 
the physician and the missionary, and 
seems to fasten onto the practical side of 
Christianity to heal the sick, assist the 
poor, and better generally the social con
dition of the toilers of the sea. Dr. Gren
fell ie an Oxford graduate and captain of 
the Sfcrathcona, one of the mission a 
steamers. For thirteen years he has la
bored among the fi&ermen on the Labra
dor coast. H3a knowledge of geology en
ables him to speak of the nature of the 
country in a way that impresses an aud- 
fence deeply.

TOGO THE MAN Of THE HOUR |f|
S ti,c Jaoanese Nelson Is an Exponent of the Simple fEEL1NGS 0F discourage- 

Life-lie Lives Quietly and Is Devoted to His mentand^ondency

family.__________ -cure in
of foe hour, | adtmraV. ^on^brttl. £*• be^na, Dr. Chase’s

who Am woe world-wide renown for his würds, retiring and thrifty. ftl CVVC FOOd
* abilities as a naval oommander, to ••'in- ln bie household there ie no trace ot 

ibereetins peesooaMty. He was born on ^1Tury any kind, the family living in %TU, yre» after foe ^Tmiddle-cla. house. There - no
American squadron anchored in the bay carrjaeei bicycle or ncksha kept, the to 
of Ysddo sod opened the «y** «f J»P*“ ter being the commonest display ot Jap- 
4o As son liras of the West. He got his anese middtoolass life. Only one-ewvan pQwer 

I I fat naval training on board the British errmioyed and a relative as caretaker the 8ympathetic
' maer Worceeterin 1878-i. He proved ' durlnJ admiral’s absence. The only heart kidneys, live» bo 

an «TnsBint student and speaks good Eng- luxury allowed to the small electric tomp and which supplies tjp 
■Sa used to show up the name of Togo to toe tQ thoso organs.

1 It was in the Oltino-Japaneee war, 0{ y,e gate, which was oonawterea In the stoflh^
fan fa eomnsnded the cruiser Naniwo, aecegsary ae proceaaions and groupe ot aa- thin and wterjrt 
gyg a, |nt Ms mark. Last Janu- 'were oonatantly arriving at the ^omeg deleted
— fa paid a brief vwt home, although | baaae to shout “Banzai, banzai” (long often first felt ii 

ns declined the offer of a reception, which ^ {or the admiral and hie family. The hea<F ach*. ML
tfa rounicipalitv of ToMo proposed in his In jt, simple unpreteotiousnese may n* and listless, tt Ml 1 
fans, on the ground that the time was geea the sweet home of a Samurai gtod- centrate the thought 
afa ripe for etioh a demonstration. It by the presence of his wits, then gloom and di
___ fa remembered that he took part in ^ faighter and sons.
the asrvtoe in memory of tire ofiSoers and _____________ *—---------- -—
men who had fare killed at Port Arthur, -
Mid on that ocaeion he delivered a speech, /■ . m

i- [ GRAND FALLS
fardly express my feeling. Your per-1 J
aonaliw is fresh in my memory. Your
remurml extetenee has ceased, hut your GBAMB8 FALLS, May 16. — w- ^
-siring from the world has been in the j McLaren is seriously iH, bring threatened 
î-tür* discharge of your duty by virtuel „ attack of peripneumony. 
sfwhieh the enemy’s fiset on this «Mo ! RKhard Ertey, «he young eon of Albert 

world hue been completely dis- ®st9y, j, Q1 with spinal meningitis. An- 
Onr combined fleet retains the un- o^g,. eaeg of this somewhat rare end fa-

__  ________  of the eeaa. I ‘trust ^ existe m Umeetone, and Mr.
this will brief peace and rest fo B. A. Paddington has been summoned to 
Spirits. It ie my agreeable duty to a oongnitation regarding the treatment to 
ngwelf on the occasion of my pres- ^ foBowod. „ _ _

_ fa thie rity, whither I here been real- Mamas McCUuekey, of tire O. P. K.,
1 ed by the esnperor, to report our euocreees ; Sunday with hie family in town.
f to the «pirita of three who sacrificed their The œual tri-wedkly service was held

jfarthly exiafence for the attainment of ^ Epieoopti drardb here yesterday,
so greet a ireult. The report is rendered ^ Qopkire officiating. The new
meet humbly by mein person, Heihacbiro church ie being plastered and fin-
*bgo, admiral of the combined &***»• Lhed interiorly. A Baptist clergyman 

In Japan, wfcam a child cnee its mother ^ ^ stationed here from June let, prox.,
„ asjye, ‘’The Ogre will cosne and take you 0ctober-

away fo the mosintaina,’ and even the| ^ river „ <rf passing logs, and 
naoghtieet child trill then oesee crying. hen£e eame ^ y,e larger drive* must have
The Ogre ie oooaidered «he most roonrtroue I r6acted ^ gt. John. Yesterday’s aun- ANNAPOLIS, May 15. — The l 
demon in Old Japan. It is drown m ti- ^ anj frequent showers caused the , Fort Anne are bring improved and tihe
WHtiow m having two horns on ite Liver fas, ^ lumbermen have still a “ roTT ^ ^
fordfasd and Mwnjn oairymg a heavy iron ^tang chance to get their logB out.

- «ÉME „ „ Bov. Mr. Hopkins intende to remove
The eomsnandar-HKhief cf the oombtn- family »t once from Red Rapide

ed fleet, Admirai Hrihirohno Togo » call- , ^ pfafa fn Grand Falls for the fu-
‘ ed -ttnt jHtiracM" (Ogre Admiral) by hwL.

but not in a bad sense, as Jam<B nisir, who has been vimting hie
dietingniahed in lesta of arme | Mire. H. Clyde Glenn, ftxr «ever-

' al months, Mtairned to Woodatodk on Sa-

Marian B. Grover, Augusta, Me.,

BRAIN FAG Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard CoaL

: EVERY-DAY1LLS.
On and after SUNDAY. Nor, «0, 190*. 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
ae follows:

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 
Springhill,01d Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBBON <tt CO.,
Smythe St., (near North Wharf). 

Tel. 676. ________

TRAINS LEAVE! ST. JOHN,
9—Express lor Halifax and»o„
Campbellton   .............—...—• 7.00

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton i 6-au 
No. 4—Mixed lor Moncton and

Point du Chens ............... .
No< 96—Exnresa tor Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou. 19.16 
No. 8—Express tor Bueeex ... ... 17.10 
No, 184—Express lor Quebec and ^ ^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
No, 7—Exoreee 'from Sussex ... tJM
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ........................ .. 1--55
No, 6—Mixed from Moncton.-. .. 16to® 
No, 95—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Oheoe and
Campbellton .......................... 17.—

1—Express from HaUfax ... 18.40 
from Moncton

only) ... ... •••••■ 
in by Atlantic 
ock is midnight

19.16

Admiral Togo, the
Montreal .M »...

Of all the blood supplie^ 
iehment to the human boC 
is consumed in the brain j 
ufacture of nerve forcew 

which is transmit 
nerve Mo

,s nour- 
one-flfth 

the man- 
the vital 
Ml through 
Me lungs, 
■tor, etc., 
K power

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Splithorrors of bronchial 
tsh, diigusting expeo 
Ad loss of strength, or 
catarrh—tbs swollen 

tins, offensive décharges, 
burning distress, 
how thankful the 
fftinle Care whlc

Ir troubles. Mi it sny 
Is Cure Is iMidly dis*

-estmentfan bospl- 
. by the 

f It Mbetc a want 
w inJme strenuous 
e. wth’s Triple

rSHtl ABERDEEN HOTEL

$2.00 per load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

£1.25 per load, delivered.
No,
No. 81—Expressd thou 

suffer* L—zixprai 
(Sunday

AM tratns run 
Time; 94.00 o’clock Is midnight.,

D. POTTÎNGER.
General Managers

Standarddo-

GEORGE DICK, KJKSSÎ-.*-h^Vblood ie 
^Kierve force 

RFeffects are 
brain.
he mind is dull 
difficult to con-

w

3
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Id TELEPHONE 1116, Monetod, N. B.. Nov, 18, 1904. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 
GEO. OARVILL. 0, T. A.

King flt, 
ie 1058,HOTELS.E as new 

starrhsi 
the sick Ml and the 
healthy 
enriches
seaKu»i

Smith’s Triple Cure__
preps rations, three renfKBes token internally 
acting on the mucous membranes, stomach, 
Brer and digestive organs, purifying and en
riching the blood, and a catarrh cream used 
locally to allaying all Inflammation and killing 
all disease certns la foe nasal passages, throat 
and lungs, a full two weeks’ treatment of com
bined rc medics, sold for only 80 cento by all 
dealers, the greatest value for the money ever 
offered. It your druggist wont supply you, 
send 25 two-cent stamps by mall today, and

James St., Montreal.

ition,
blood.it overurag

E en retire 
and on the 
to of tour separata

A temper-

en ce at all trains and boats. Rates 0
to $1.50 per day. ___ —_18-90-99 Queen St., near Prince wm.

you.
Energy and 

gone. You be^gifi 
dark side of things, 
easily irrltatgd. _

But enrich !md#ui|fy the blood^y 
asl[s Nerve Food 
1 fmd disease of 
ipwarlng. • 
■Centres of the 
fflhity from the

|e all01
ti

ICTORII daVj ; 
ay 24, *05, Tickets.ithe use of I*. J 

and you will toset 
bodv and mintBdi

Th» tired ^ 
brain receive new 
new. rich blood, new nerve force is 
sent tingling along the delicate nerve 
fibres and every organ of the body 
responds to the new call to health 
and duty,

If you would avoid the ills 
weakness of spring use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase on every box.

A. Ç. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE, will be issued at
t| Single Fir»t Claw Fnre |

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
returning May 25 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

General Change 
Jane 4th.

F. R. FERRY,
D.PfA., O.PiR., 8t. John.NM,

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St.-John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

«fI
1

l; ■
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ed.

Royal Hotel, Time,

f HARCOURT ): 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.{ ANNAPOLIS j t.HARjOOÜRT, May 15^-Mk. and Mis. 

Andrew Duno will reprerent the Preeby- 
terian Sabbath SAool and Miss Gold
smith and Mrs. J. B. Champion the Meth
od**, at the County Sunday School Con- 
vention in Rexton today.
' Rev. R. Henaley 8tavert, who ha* ipo- 
eeoved the call from tine Presbyterian cir- 
suit lately, made a flying visit here test 
week, but left immediately for P. 
Island, preaching at Monteree yesterday.

James Hutohinsoo of Ridnbucto peaeed 
through Haroourt a day or .two ago^ en 
route to Port Hawkesbury (N. S.), where 
be feared his veered would be lost to the 
ioe in the straits.

Thoe. Wdlwood has returned from 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. John Beatty came 
Moncton on Saturday night. Mrs. Wry 
is getting better in Moncton hospital.

The infant aom of Conductor Walham 
Cummings was baptised in the Angltom 
chnroh by Rev. G. L. Freebem yesterday.

Coupons in Each P

Ask Tour Witte Merchant farRAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. K. RAYMOND, H. A, DOHERTY.owe-

grotinds Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

»

i
statue of De Monte appear» to much bet
ter advantage. The unveil mg ceremonies 
are expected to take piece toward the end 
of June, which will no doubt attract a 
large number of visitors. ___

The death of Norman Borne, a wriu- 
known and respected resident of Ckmronte- 
port, occurred on Tuesday, the 2nd inst., 
at the age of 68 years. He leaves am- 
dow and daughter at the home in_ Cte- 
menteport, àtoo two eietere, Mis. M. M. 
Cornwall of Deep Brook, and Mrs. John 
R. OurreD of Bridgetown, and one brother 
in Pennsylvania.

At Prince DaJe on Wednesday evening, 
the 3rd inst., at the residence of David B. 
Wright, hie daughter Edna Earl and Les
lie Morton Baird of dementeport, were 
united in marriage.

The departure from Annapotlifl of James 
J. Bitchie, K. C., who has arranged to 
open an office in (Halifax, it ie reported,will 
take place on tihe first of July. Mr. Ritchie 
began tihe practice of law here about 
twenty years ago, and has me* with signal

j
Electric Elevator aad all total 

Modem Improv
1

I
ta.

i D. W« KoOOHMIOK, Pro»

The DUFFER1N.■ fare been etyied (he 
When Admiral Togo returned to hm

• fame fa Tokio rnretme before the out- ___  _________________
break of fafaffitiee he was suffering from I ^ friends in tovro.
• severe cold, eo he remained in bed a few h_ Ortie, Easton, Me, and
dey». Having received orders to jjfa Winnifred Wade, Jonesport, Me,
to the front he began preparations for toe ^ at &e Curlees House,

t departure by packing up the (hinge he Percy jdfa W. Davidson, E. G.
would require and xasn reedy to go Mrs. N -, jj. B. OolweH and F. W. McLean, 
Tatou Togo, with true womanly solicitude | ^ ‘ ■' " " ■

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

home from

quite weB, Ogre Hrihachere, by way of 
thanks, gave hie wife two blows with his 

raying, "Don’t ray faka” (non
sense). Being a good-tempered, typical 
Japanese woman she obeyed far husband 
and apologized. She did not really un
derstand the seriousness of the situation
and that her horibsnd must go to the front
, o rire cheerfully fade him farewell and 
the «Aveiral toft ties house for the sta-

PROFESSIONAL.* <LEFT HALF A MILLION
15.—(Special)— G. G. CORBET, M. D-The refreshing rain; and genial sun

shine of the past few days have caused 
vegetation to fairly spring into life and 
Maim, a vivid emerald.

The Grand Falls Orchestra will hold a 
grand ball in foe I. O. F. Ball tomorrow 
evening. , 1

The Grand Falls Brass Band win hold 
an open air concert every Tuesday and 
Friday -everamg. The citizens duly appre
ciate (he efforts of tiro bandsmen to furn
ish amusement.

Dr. B. A. Paddington was summoned to 
limestone, Me, yesterday on professional

ige.
Woodstock, Ont, May 

Hon. James Sutherland's 
estate valued by his executors at about 
1500.000.

rainbow 
lontains 
Ir prem-

Every 10c. package fct 
Cut Plug Smoking iVbafcc 
a coupon which is vamab* 
iums. \

\ will shows an 159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 61*.6 0 M

v
BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH
GAELIC WHISKY 1I ; /tion.I On arriving there fafadto «to*-»» 

fame fort* «*** and
iri bfaoved <ffaâghter Chiyo, of 13

T Thera to ao *«bt but 
ogre." Ad’l Togo, who 

og a hundred Russian 
at foe «tie maiden’*

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Thon HOME’S BRIGHT

IMPO
ormobluo

for
if—r ooL vmPendleton's Panam i

Hints to Pi|
Never get A pt 

bow Cut Plfa 1 
take in the snmkl 
result will be cell

e-Smokers.
nLt. Use Raln- 
SmSdng Tobacco, 
siJwly and the 
faro free-burring.

Glasgow,
, • zE

TKe Old Blend
dear,” be aMSNMd. “1

area ssiy wrtxig, l admit. away home
__ amr ttJ| mfar* nw âtoOeOtntifl to IDO-
SL..» Ufa Oule gs4 raid farewell to 
far fafow, and with greet retieforfron left 

to eonrfort her mother while 
fasfa fare far fotiror away.

fans happened and foe admiral a 
msma faring hw” famous all over the 
■gerid with foe progress of the war. Mira 
Chiyo Togo’s name has also beoesns known 
fa faie ffaraseas’ school, which she attends, 
end whenever foe navy gains a factory all
__ Mends congratulate far on her

! father's prowess; but Bliss Chiyo is «rot fa 
(fa least flattered by compliments, sod 
snodastly M.-ulrir'y foam faro rays: "No; 
it to not my father's merit; but that of 
CDmju” (by foe grace of Heaven)

=”=

*
Whisky <

«
%Directions:

X~4l Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. 6, May 15. 

NOVA SCOTIA

!
!

iDIgby—Haddock fair; cod and boning
Yarmouth—Cod, halibut and lobsters fair; 

two traps reported apme salmon and pollock.
Sand Point—Lobetere fair.
Liverpool—Lobsters fair; cod sod al«wives 

scarce; no herring.
Lunenburg—Cod aad lebatere fair.
Spry Bay—Lobster, fair.
Salmon River—Lobster» fair.
Canoo—Cod, haddock and lobsters fair.
Queeneport—Herrlug and lebtoera fair. Cod 

sod haddock scarce.
Ft Malcolm—Lobsters fair; no ood or her

ring.

ISOM 1SS
MHk Original Recipe

1 Dated 1740.
9BBEB f ' Tkt

ftraarawhltkl OU-M*™*BUni .
■roK#™ tf tbC0acKnt

■^iLri’tlaje without Ultnatum ,
H|K£1 >• tjoyooru^J|oi.DttST, !

■l^rStggffiggJgySM 1M TUB MABKSt.

ssiubeTmitaHow.
IMS1ST OK OXTTTHO

White Horse Cellar.

<*- - ^22
MACKIE ft COY. DISnUÆRSLTU,

ISLAY, GLENUVET. AND OLASGOW*

Orders 1er direct Import soUdtsd.

*•

I
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

All Essentials for a found inArtobat—«erring end lobrtere fair, 
©emouaso—Herring very plentiful; lobster,
et. Petwe—Lobsters plenty.
Mslnadieu—Herring fair; lobsters ecarce; 

no cod; ice at 111 dow 1» shore, 
flt Anne—Herring very plentiful. 
Iogonleb—Herring reported very plentiful; 

ice still on this coast.Margatee—Lobsters fair; herring scarce, 
pt Hood—Herring and lobsters fair. 
Hawkesbury—Lobsters plenty.

The

K

Fott Weak and Nervous.I

FIVE » 
ROSES 

FLOUR

9

Had Faint and Dizzy PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Malpeque—Herring plenty; lobsters fair. 
Bloomfieid-Hertine very plenty; lobsters 

plenty.

: Cook's Cotton Root CompomidL
_* The only safe effectual monthly

sat»If
v y-

The Cook Méditons Co.. Wtodwr, Ontario.

t ,f- Spalls. R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 and 46 DocK Struct

wm. : u NSW BRUNSWICK.
Shlppdgan—Lobsters very plenty; herring 

plenty. \
I

These symptoms arise from a weak 
condition of the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there are sickly peoflle with 
jyeak hearts and deranged nerves.

I Telephone Subscribers.QUEBEC.
Paspebtoo—Herring plenty; tobrtare

D<pt. Daniel—Herring fair; lobBter, soerce, 
no cod.Gascons—Herring plenty,

Newport Point—Herring
plenty.S*t. Adelaide Depabos—Lobsters Mr; her
ring scarce. ^ _,Pt. St. Peter—Lobster» fair; herring mmree. 

Oaspe—Herring fair; no cod.
All branches dull at Clarks Bay, Grand 

River, Grand Paboe, Port Bacumlnac, Locke- 
port. Musquodobolt Harbor, Meat Cove, 

■Whdtehead and South West Point

■;
add to your JMrectorise.Please « VMILBURNS’ HI 

AND NElkFN The 2 Popular Brands oflobsters scarce, 
and lobsters I; residence. 98 Doug.668A Boyd J 

rite Aver
1671 IgT W. J, residence, 910 

eetlpt. John.B< N., residence. 9»
iseett

SCOTCH WHISKIES e,; l464A^Dyer^Mi*j
e’e gJ|eremedy, 

the nerv- 
etrength-

eflectui
edium

toUl be ffllfod 
Through mhe fl 

eus system? they 
suing and resto 
every organ and ti 

They restore enf 
exhausted, devitalized, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bays- 
water, N. S., tells how she was cur
ed in the following words:—

“I was sick for the past year, and 
became thoroughly run down. I had 
faint and dizzy spells, and felt weak 

all the time. I tried 
remedies, but could get no

T^Wterloo. > 
srGommUtlon Men1419 ..

1677 Hathf
part
|ve i®uence to 

the body, 
ed. enervated,

CeugrfTaho* Store, M1U St.
479 XCapETan H. R-. grocer, Winter, 

'q«1 M.. residence, Douglas Ave, 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager,

688Perce,
Anticosti.Baft obtainable 
Queeneport, Halfway Cove,
Cove, Bras D Or Lakes, and SL Anns.

Ioe at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St Mary’, Bay, Sandy Cove, George
town Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, 
Causé, Lockeport, (Lunenburg. Queensport, 
pubolco and Port Hood Island.

ARH
689at Panmure Island, 

Half Island >

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White.”

I
v

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

H. J. LOGAN’S CONDITION Artificial bleaching not required.
Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—Another 

successful operation was performed tonight 
on H. J. Logan, M. P., at St. Luke’s hos
pital by a specialist from New York as
sisted .by local physicians. At a late hour 
tonight Mr. Logan was doing as well as 
could be expected.

and nervous 
numerous
help I then read in the paper a- 
bout Mllbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and got a box of them. Be
fore I had used one-half the box I be

got another

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
41 GOOD AS NEW * 

B.S. STEPHENSON tt Co., Machinists 
Nelson Sto, MU Jeto. Mi B*

1

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.i
mq to got bettw* t bo 
one and by the time the two were

go cents per box, or 8 for 81.28. AU 
t dealers, of The T. MUUuro Oo., 
Jjilljiitr1,. I’esopto, Oat,

♦
Kate;—“Men are not so observing as wo-

mSrry.—"Think not?"
Kara—"Sally’s husband was married to 

w nearly a year before he found out she 
was redheaded. Up to that tine ha bed sup
posed 8*0 into was auhrara.”
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1905 r
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* aâttiei»S- ALL THE NEWS Of THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *
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OCEAN YACHT RACE INTERESTING NEWS OF 

OPENS WITH A RUSH The Atlantic Is the Favorite, THE TURF AND TRACK

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

/ _ .
<

THE BASEBALL SEASON X The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a very effective

and harmless hypnotic. ■ !
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa*

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the eompeottteo.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

With Endymion a Close Seo 1

Iond.Three Leagues Commenced Their Schedule Last 

Night—News of Games Here and Elsewhere.
King Edward and the French Government Bid

ding for a Horse—Notes for Breeders.

;

♦NEW YORK, May 16.—With the incen
tive of a valuable cup and three other 
prizes offered by the German emperor U 
large sailing yacht» of various rigs and 
representing three nations assembled in 
the inner harbor today, fully prepared for lAouban Boy, 2.ÛS4, will have to be In 
the start of the race across the condition to beat 2.06, two heats in his 
North Atlantic ocean race with Ecstatic, 2-054, at Readville, in

A representative of 'Emperor William ,. , , „ ,,•n . . ,, .n , -August next, as the hacker of thewill start the fleet at 2 o’clock this ______, ' ,,
afternoon at Sandy Hook lightship, ten r*1-v9 *he can do that track and that he to 
miles outside of this harbor. The finish j going te try and have Geos drive her in 
will be at the Lizard, on the English coast, 
mere than 3,000 miles away.

The yachts'hvhioh will probably be at 
starting line are as folio 

Ailsa, H. S. Redmond, N. Y. Y. C.
Atlantic, W, Marshall, N. Y. Y. U.
Apache, E. Randolph, N\ Y.
Endymion, G. Lander, jr.,Indian Harbor.

Fleur De Lys. A. fL. étimeon, N. X.
Y. C.

Hildegarde, E. R. Coleman, Corinthian.
Thistle, R. E. Todd, Atlantic.
Utowana, A. V. Armour, N. Y. Y. O.
Hamburg, German syndicate, Norddeut- 

aeher.
Sunbeam, Lord Braesey, Royal Squadron.
Valhalla, Earl Crawford, Royal tiqua- 

*W.

1

Bottling Vaults, 51-53*55 Dock St * Film
should .be avoided. The lives of those that 
drive them are-to constant danger,

If fsrmena who bread « few ho fete wouM 
fit their animals for city market before

“ — <« a* -*» csa- ffiïÏSMi?SJS5a™
ownetd by C.D. Rose of London. These in the rough.

The breeder who sells hie beat mares 
and keeps those for brood purposes whiah 
cannot be sold for good prices, will, in 
time, find that he has made an expensive 
mistake.

The seller Who tries to make a prosper- 
•tivs purchaser believe that a house is «hew
ing a 2.10 dip when moving at a 240 gait 
is taking long chances and Bates to get 
fooled himeeif.

Not an inch of barbed wire should ever 
be allowed on a farm where hoists are 
kept. Never allow brood mams, nor celte 
or fiDiee to run in a pasture where any 
the cruel stuff can be found. Many good 
colts have been killed from eats received 
from, barbed wire, and many1 others have 
received sears that will disfigure them for

Three local leagues opened the Baseball 
season here last night, and the games 
were attended by good crowds. The 
Jubilees defeated the Y. M, Ç. A.’s by a 
score of 4-0, in the St. John Amateur 
League. The St. Roses wpn a close game 
from the Martellee in the West End 
League, the store being 7 to 6. The New
mans were downed by the Martellos by 
a scqre of 6 to 1 in the Society League,

On the Victoria Grounds
The game on the Victoria grounds, be

tween the Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees, 
owing to delays did not commence until 
7.15, when Hon. R. J. Ritchie threw the 
finst ball across the pla.te. Tfee game was 
not of the git edge variety, but probably 
the cold weather and the fading light had 
something to do with it. The runs of 
the Jubilees were all obtained through 
errors by the Y. M. O. A. players. The 
Jubilees as a whole played a more snappy 
game than their Opponents. Both Gilmour 

• p- and Murphy played a steady game for 
X thefr respective team, but the support to 

Gilmour was net what it should have 
been. The liae-up last night was as fol
lows:—

Y. M. V A,

Eastern League
At Buffalo—(Buffalo, 4; Newark, 2.
At Toronto—Providence, 7; Toronto, 2— 

called end seventh, darkness.
At Montreal—Jersey City-Montreal post

poned, rain.
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Baltimore, 2.

New England League
At Nashua—Concord-Naahua postponed,wet 

grounds.
At Haverhill—Fall River—Hoverhill post- 

poned, wet grounds.
At Lynn—New Bedford—Lynn postponed, 

wot grounds,
At Lowell—Manchester, 4; Lowell, 0.

Connecticut League

■New York World.)
Over the cable the other day came the 

news that offers of $150,000 and $200,000

r
TENNIS

mare
'

=w=U
are staggering figures. For comparison it 

thftt race. is recalled that in America Charles Reed
’ Some of the telegraphic accounts of the pnif $100,000 for the great St. Blaise, while 
death of George Q. Bailey, V. fi., of Maine Mr. Whitney bought Hamburg for $80,000 
associate him with the management of *“1 Mr. Thomas got Hennis at the same 
Beacon Park when Goid smith Maid made price.
her world’s trotting record of 2.14. This But the main interest in the English 
is all a mistake, Goldsmith Maid trotted instance is not jn the money offered. The 
her 2,14 mile over Mystic track S<g>t, 2, competing bidders for Cyllene are under- 
1874—Mirror and Farmer. Stood to have been King Edward and the

At the end of the present season C. K. BXentib government. There was an inter- 
G. Billings will dispose gf the following national turn, then, to the attempted bar. 
horses: The Monk, 2.05J; Prince o£ Or- gaining and patriotism dictated 
ange, 3.06$; Ohariey Mac, 2.07j; Alexan- fusai.
der, 2.06}; The Questpr, 2.114; Equity, France keeps a paternal eye on her rase 
2144; Glad News, 2.14; Pat Heory,2444; tracks and her breeders. She bas not been 
Hugh Wynne, 2.154; The Dean, 2.164; till* forced as yet to the opinion expressed in 
Albert S., 2.03|; Angus Pointer, 2.044; a current American magazine that ron- 
Babe Alieetoo, 2.064; and Dr. Monica!, ning horses have become mere .took of a 
2.094. gambling game. With her the way oves

C. K. G, Billings is going to leave noth- the turf is still the way to on a*l-ir*md 
ing undone to settle the mefiits of the betterment in horseflesh, and better horses 
queen and king nucers. He will drive Lou she wonts always in her own service—in 
Dillon in some of her races (fid Harry particular for her cavalry.
Devereux in the others. Where the races ,. —— „
will take Place and the number of them (American Horse Breeder),
will be governed largely by the condition Breed for merit as weB as pedigree,'and 
of tile horses. Cleveland, Readville and if breeding for speed see that the nnces- 
Memphis are the likely tracks. Both tare of both sire and dam are bred in the 
■horses are to be brought along gradually, most successful seif-producing lines. The 
and will net be hurried, as was the mare greater the number of famous self-produc- 
k*t year and the gelding in 1903. Mr. tiil- ing sires and dams among the1 near an- 
Htlge believes the Monk and Equity cap- «estons the better.
able of a faster mile to pole than they With automobiles so numerous as they 
have yet gene, and that he can hitch a pair are it is very important for breeders to 
of his own pacers able te lower the record select brood mares and etallioiy that have 
of Direct Hal and Prince Direct.

Annuel Meeting
aha annual meeting of the tew* ebb 

9# Bethesay was held on gwtaifiay. Tbs 
fallowing Officers and aaB»*taw were- 
date* Piawisat, Jaw* Atitoon; rice- 
Ft6'. *7- Q- Samson; eae.-troaa, 9, W.'; 
Jbaasr. Executive oosnmittes ia eenaew 
■4 of Ac «bava officers and W. B. Faster, 
J. B. A. JU Sairweatiier red I* P. D. 
DSey. Tournament «iwmitln, J*. 
Simeon A. Janes, Mbs H. Q. Robertson, 
T. Mt’A- Stewart and W, g, Harrison. 
Last year’s tea oesmnittae was re-elected.

»

the we:-^-0
Y. C.

At New London—New London, 6; Meri
den, 6.

At Norwich—Norwich, 10; Springfield, 9— 
11 innings.

At Hartford—Hartford, 7; Bridgeport, 5.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 5; New Haven, 4.

Games Today
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Otoeinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago,
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland. - _

LOCAL.
Victorias and Jubilees in West End lea-

one re-

GOLFlife.
Atlantic the Favorite

Quite a little betting has been done on 
the reapttr of the rage. Atlantic, owned 
by Witson Marshall, is the favorite, *nd 
these who are supporting this oroft are 
figuring on the weather being light to 
moderate and the winds from favorable 
quarters. Continued heavy weather, if 
the winds are from the west, will auit the 
square riggers, Next to Atlantic, Endy- 
mdon is best liked. She holds the record 
across the Western ocean and is sailed 
by a gooff navigator. Another boat that 
has been nibbled at in the betting is 
This tie. She in in good shape and will be 
well handled. Atlantic is being supported 
»t even money against the field. The 
field has many takers. Endymion has been 
booked to beat the Atlantic at 2 to 1 on 
Atlantic, and Thistle’s price against At
lantic, boat for boat, is 4 to 1.

The two dark horses in the race are 
Hamburg and Hildegarde. Adolph Tie- 
tens, the representative of the syndicate 
owning Hamburg, says that he feats At
lantic moat in the race, but thinks that 
the emperor’s cup will remain • in Ger, 
many. Lord Braesey flees not think that 
Sunbeam has a 
but that does n 
sail fast. Two years ago she croésed from 
Nova Scotia to Dartmouth in twelve 
and ten hours and was under sail for 
entire trip except the last 150 miles.

Some Previous

It doesn’t pay to «present a 15,1 bprse 
that weighs but 923 as a ISA hand, 1,060- 
pouad animal. When a vam who wants 
an animal that ie 16.3 hands and weigh» 
1,050 pounds in road condition, has ridden 
by rail a long distance and at eonrider- 
ahle expense to see a bone that has been 
described as suoh, and finds the animal 
two inches hewer and from 100 to 150 
pounds lighter, he is sure to be so dis
gusted that be can readily accept the state
ment, "AH men are ban.”

t *
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 

News in Saturday’# issue says:—
“The GoH Club has reorganised far the 

coming season under favorable auspfsss, 
and is negotiating for #mse with Fred
ericton, St. John a ad Woods took Clubs.
It is hopsd te have the test match with ;

Fredericton cluo on May 24. The 
newly elected officers are J. E- Goudug, 
president; Geo. H. Eaton end Frank O. 
Murohie, vice-presidents; N. Marks Mills, 
secretary; F. V. Lee, treasurer; O. N. 
Jonas, A. E. Cram, W. O. H. Grimmer 
and Augustus Cameron, additional mam- ; 
hers of the executive.

I
Jubilees.

■Catcher.
Palmer Lee

Pitcher, gue.
theGilmour .i .. .. Murphy

.. ,, .. Stubba 
Second Base.

............. .. (Opt.) Ramsey
Third Base.
.......................................Francis

Short Stop.

Left Meld.

iRockwoods and Mutuals fit Volley
league.First Base.

MeCefferty . 

Clawson (Copt.)
v

Coupons y Smokers.
eoupn# hare

Ra# I M

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 111

Valuable 
package of .' 
ing Tobacco

in every 
Plug Stnok-THE RING

brainy, level beads. Skittish animal»
Heana .. .. ,, Wolfe

Capt, Johnson, an old deep water sailor 
wan, was navigator, while George Drayton 
had charge of the Vesta. The former had 
sailed the ocean blue for many a year 
in square-rigged vessels, and he was well 
fitted for hie job. Capt. John Thomas 
of the ship New York navigated the Fleet
wing. He was barnacled back far years. 
Capt. Samuel Samuels navigated the Hen
rietta, and be was the Jean of deep sea 
master marinera.

Thriee has he .taken part in ocean races, 
and every time on yachts owned by James 
Gordon Bennett, the Henrietta in 1866, 
the Dauntless in 1870, and the Dauntless 
agaan in her match against the Coronet 
in 1887.

I Price Hodds\ Jeff Says “ Fight for It.”
CHICAGO, May M.-'-Wb» sriB be 

champion pugilist of the world when 
James J, Jeffries retires?’’ is 

tkxn the fight fans must ROW ask one an
other.

Jeffries 'has changed hie mind about re
turning the championship to hii friend, 
Bob Mtesimraeae. He eaye be will re 
tire with the title, and if any of the oth
ers want to «l»k» it they will have to 
fight for it among themselves, Fitzsimmons 
Included.

Centre Field.
M . Adamej

Right Field. MADAM :Everett Totten

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used MpA-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç vears of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this pngightlv Disease.

?a ques-West End League
The Martellos aqd fit. Roses opened 

the West End League last evening on 
Market square, Carleton. The game was 
opened by H. Colby Smith, who threw 
the first ball over. The game we» a very 
good one, though better * promised when 
the boys get into shape- The battery of 
both teams was a little weak, but this 
will be remedied eg they work out. Sbody 
and Seely ware in the points for the Mar- 
telloe, while Downey And Reid officiated 
for the fit. Roees. The score wae 7-6 in 
favor- of the latter team. ' £

At St. Peter’s Grounds
The Emeralds and Newmans' opened tire 

series on fit. Peter's grounds last 
ing, the former vrioning by a score of 5

i
ekvu» ,to win the race, 

ot mean that she cannot $

day»
• the

Three private matehe* have been eadled 
acroes the western ocean, and all but one 
have started from Sandy Hook lightship. 
The Davntiew, which it now » boueeboat, 
was sailed in two nwtdhee, one in 1870 
against the Cambria from Daunt’e Head, 
Iro., to Sandy Hook, and again a match 
from Bay .Ridge to Queenstown in 1887 
against the Coronet.

James Gordon Bennett has been repre
sented in two races, the Henrietta in 1866 
and the Dauntless in 1870. ffffiie gives him 
the owners’ record, for no other man has 
owned two different yachts which have 
taken part in two ocean events. The 
Dauntless wee formerly L’Hirondelle, and 
wae purchased by James Gordon Bennett, 
who changed her name to the Dauntless. 
Besides twice taking pant in ocean races, 

.Mr. Bennett, in 1872, offered the Cape 
May and Brenton reef cups, so that he can 
well be said to have fostered ocean racing 
above all other men the world over.

The finit ocean match, for that te what 
it was, was raced in 1866, with the start 
ip wild December. It seems that the 
owners of the Vesta and Meetwing were 
discussing a race which hod 
in October of I860, to Cape 
owners of the yaohts were most friendly, 
and they generally dined together in the 
Union Chib of New York city.

One day the party, which consisted of 
the late Pierre Lorillard, George and 
Franklin Osgood, and James Gordon Ben
nett, met at the Union Club, and, as they 
were enjoying s fine dinner, discussion took 
on anew as to the relative merits of the 
yacht» owned by the above gentlemen. 
One word tod to another, proposition fol. 
lowed proportion, claim followed daim, 
wager followed wager, until Pierre Loril- 
lard proposed an ocean race, $30,000 a 
crock.

“I'm in on it,” said James Gordon Ben
nett.”

“So am I,” said George Osgood.
"Done," eaid Pierre Lorillard, and the 

match was then and there dosed.
No ■ such great stakes were ever rated 

! -*ure**a Herrera and Kid Goodman, two I for before. A fortune for many in those 
.see I well-known featherweights, meet in Ghel- days—$60,000 to the winner, and also the 
.2821 *ea, Mass, tomorrow eight. | saving of his own wager.

I“I havb never had a championship belt,” 
said Jeffries today, “although this te the 
first time I ever told the fact to 
paiper man. I was promised the belt by 
an eastern man, hqt I never got it.

‘*Fhe rules say one must defend It 
twice. I have defended it six times, and 
am therefore entitled to the belt, which 
te worth about $3,500.

‘T have never seen it. 
friends wanted me to sue for it. 
if I hadn’t earned it fighting in the ring, 
I would net attempt te fight in court for

GUARANTEED GUARANTEESWRESTLING
V

TO 85To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

even- Concerning Mackenschmidt
Concerning the proposal of George Hock- 

ensehmidt to throw any ten men in an 
-hour, the Montreal Herald «aye: “If Frank 
Gotch is sincere in his statement that he 
want» to meet Hookeneehmidt, he has now 
a golden opportunity of arranging the 
date.

'The Russian lion will be en hand at 
Sob met Park on (May 17, next Wednes
day, agd be is under contract to throw 
any ten men in an hour. The bill is open; 
Jenkins end Gotch and Maupas may meet 
"Hack” if they choose to try conclusions.

The Canadian Athletic Club is anxious 
to see these wrestlers take a hand, and if 
Gotch means business when he says he 
after "Hack’s scalp, the present offer is 
one that he eannot very well refuae. A« 
the following letter will show, the terms 
are good enough.

What “ Hack ” Says
agreed te wrestle the winner of the 

New York match between Jenkins and 
Gotch end I have kept my word. Jenkins 
won and I took him -on. I would break 
Gotch in two if I ever laid bands on him 
just for his boasting. I was easy with Jen
kins just because he behaved nicely. If 1 
«ver out loose in dead earnest I would 
send them eB te the hospital and I would 
probably be sent to jail. This te not boast
ing but facts. I was naturally endowed 
with tremendous strength and wondrous 
agility- I deserve no credit. I am an ac
cident, or a freak, as you wish to .put it.
I am always guarding my temper lest 1 
disable an1 opponent. Putting it conservat
ively, I can throw Goteh and Jenkins 
three times saoh in an hour if I put on 
full steam; but of coursa I wouldn’t guar- 

"-*■ to hurt tbem.”-r-G8V#r' lH»ek-

■
to 1.. Mahoney owl Daley were the bat
tery for the Emeralds, and Bourk» and 
HaretagfoB for the winners.

Valley League
In the Valley League aeries, on Sedly’e 

tent evening, the Valley Stars de
feated the Valley Athletics by a score of 
II to 10. These gansa are creating 
siderable interest j* that section of the 
city, and e large crowd of people enjoy 
the games every evening. The batteries 
ere:—Valley Stars, Levine and Lawson; 
Valley Athletics, Simpson nod Paris.

American League
I At Cleveland—W 

At Detroit—Detro
At et1 LoulB-âti

American League Standing
Par cent 

Won.

Some of my 
I said -r‘i.* ■■■'/. KON-miS

it*3i poeeession.
“The reason I changed my mind about 

returning the title .to Ktz te the fact 
that he te getting along in years, and may 
not want to enter the ring again. In 
that event there are a few young fellows 
coming along who would want a chance 
at the world’s championship, and they 
would be entitled to win it.

“Some one asked me if I was going in 
the saloon business when. I retired. Tell 
«R my friends for me that Jeff isn't go
ing to stood behind any ber. I waff pro
bably engage in the mining bueinem ex
clusively.”

One reason for Jeffries’

field

Money /■■
con-

Refunded 9J Delicate Skia■S&

We Can PROVE IT.:
The above Is not the result 
This photograph is of but ONE

igton, 6; Cleveland,».
lOlew York. 4.
I»I »; Philadelphia, 4.

magic, but of this Wonderful Disco vary named KAJI.
_ the THOUSANDS of eases that MAJ1 has cured,

MAJI la endorsed and recommended by the moat reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN
ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

«

isI
been 

May. The
sailed I

announcement 
that he intends to retire from the ring 
te attributed to rheumatism. The cham
pion’s arms are drawn badly out of 
shape.

“Gss, but they’re crooked,” he continu
ed, as he frowned and squirmed in his vain 
efforts to stretch them, 
has got me tied in a knot, 
get west where it is warm I’D be a help
less cripple.”

^ ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.
Iw Won. Lost.

•• ~ -u
Chicago............
Washington.. ». 
Detroit....
New York 
fit, Louis 

x Boston

.671
so, ..12 . .645 “i

............g
/•..■•do 

........... 10

.645

.542

.476

.465
10 T.456 “Rheumatism 

If I don’t
10 •417 \X j

National League
At Broklya—Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 1. 

g At Philadelphia—(Philadelphia,?; St. Louis,

Af Boetee-jBoston, 2; Cincinnati, L 
At Now York-New York, 4; Chicago, 8.

National League Standing

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately an Its application te the parts r«l»eto»l itea ssritissa. ss£5surJ

~d £SS I. &Z4ZF" ”* *•* “■

*
Hit to Pipi ikers.

Don’t pam. the i 
in your pfle. F 
smoke puB in B 
Smoking Eobaccoj 
press it gently i 
occasional^ while smoking.

# acca too tightly 
a# comfortable 

Cut Plug 
jfly loosely and 
ra In the bowl

Per cent 
Won. Lost Won.

.762New York.* ... ». 
Pittsburg.. ». ..
Chicago...............
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cincinnati..........

19 5 f 1.. ..16 10

'..'.Yu 9: ....12 3
.........10 15

.615
DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue, New YorR» N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

.639

.600 ♦
Boston., 
Brooklyn 
fit Louis

12 ftTft»'1IT '
17w.. 7

1 }

WANTED-200 Good Men for the
Water Works Construction

I

I
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I

I
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! Il
1

To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and TunneLWfodt
Apply at Works, Robinson's Lake, Loch /LjxÂond,

or at 112 Quib*£
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO
250 Pears Lace Curtains 

at Great Bargains.

T
> ■ •#

EQUITY COURTA LIVELYNEWS FROM 
NORTH END

.•CALENDAR, 
e jfllWM- and Tern- 

perance of N. B. .
TEMPLES. T|[|/

SKr&î&&$SSS; t.MWdgca ! by ai*.
m . at 8 An automobile bus will be placed on

... JE ■Bjifigfejftja 2 ER> -mwk,
^jihT<S*»i2j „ , mt 8 - in time to catch each trip of the eteam-

lfllford Jfe. * JSSftoJfiSZrt*s? Jo& er Maggie Miller. A conductor m um- 
'= Temple StiL, MUord. «. uonn ^ ^ and the form of

^ Eternal No. 8 g£J collecting the fares of the ï»»^ ^1 Walter Sterling was
Wednesdays àt 8 fcj**. “ orange ^ the same as used on the street cars. , defivery wagonOwmain ^*’3^8. The automobile hue wffl undoubtedly £a<Uy> seriously injured.

Waetenixatèf *o 1 meets Third Tues- prove a success, as many of the R. K. Y. jje was driving rapidly dow° 'L?^ enta _ - , , en
a^,^4^%«nlw^eHall (^- c. boy, who wish to reach the dnb bouse fltreet towards Market «“V"4 M Potato have ^LlnrerToi acetylene 

g ÏÏf Building. Chmrlottle street, St Job®, -j. will patronize it. iuet passed the corner when the wheel preventing the manufacturer _
N- B- mwte flrst and third * In former years the horse bus only ^ugh^ “ the street car track and Ster- gas machines «wmkr“‘/L^Ohentotfon

f <r£S£v*?t 8 n. m.. Temple Booms. Un- made trips to connect with the Bayswater j. wae burled from the seat, lus head cjple to those made by • the CMe

A'""° £ ss
| Jggzt&r ‘V.'SZSB. °s -SA •& 2UT3 S ^&S“' "d 4'P'

sty-ïssrisras =--«î=rfît£
fiain'rtUet Topp D^u^U. A vine) St, ^ Mmidgeville. bruised. Dr. A. F Emery was at once tion. On heanng of vrre

1 3ehn (north.) A it ■ not yet known what the fare wDl notjfied and the ambulance summoned. m this ease, and * ben
ftTour NO 8 “«V So"?.’ i*?°in T^ be on the bus, but it will probably be the Sterl™g remained in an to be made;*^J^XÆndon be

Pto&. Bt- Job* Lie as the street car fee. condition for fully ton ™GUtos and when and ou^ of the pro^s ^J ^,eDteen
wU .. , Mnnd._ ,t 8 p. The automobile will be a large one and be c{Lme to made an effort to nro up to first paid, in heu of and the

^rairvl JtrM. will comfortably seat thirty passengers. y, feet but was prevented doing so oy per cent. crate, be
f Falrvllle. St. ijohn Co. A narrow platfom will run along one mme 0f those Present- The ^ala'™“' ,, amra^the other heiifs,

Which the conductor was quick to respond and upon »ts amvai dmded equally among ine
young Sterling was assisted to his feet at seven per emit ewh. ^
Lid walked to the vehicle. He was driven for plaintaS, and A. P. Barn 
to his home, No. 65 Britain street, accom- fendant, 
panied by Mr. Barker, his employer

after the accident, said he 
nature of the

it*-
mi pi IN AWAY Several Interesting Cases Were 

KUrNmv r\ Up for Consideration Today.

Walter SteriUig Baj*V JjjSSSWiW 

Injured While Driving CMC o£ the carieton 
on Market Square This AJS*w«i J. ««■

Morning. 0fThedCi Fairweatber v6'JiQey WM
“’^C^iÎ^s. Joseph

HTtoT'k» suit for infringment on 

for acetylene gas

. i «•

thrown from Bar- 
,6his morning and

down- Dock 
,uare, and had 

when the wheel
vue B..T.VT ___1 track and Ster-

ha5ed‘from ithe seat, his head

»s new in this season’s designs in

Linen Scrim Curtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
Frilled and Muslin Curtains.

The range offered embraces all that

Irish Point Lace Curtains, | 
Brussels Net Curtains, 
Bobbinnet Curtains,
Guipure de ^rt Curtains,

1

,i

MACAULAY BROS. C°-side of the car, on 
can conveniently collect the fares.

The bus will Aot make stops any place 
direct to Mil-along the road, but will run 

lidgeville, where it will stay long enough 
to allow the residents who wish to come 
to the city to reach it.

Local News. f
I MARRIAGESDr. Emery 

did not know .the extent or 
man’s injuries.

of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY. 32-36 Kilt Square.

A *,H„g sale ». Ud,=s' .« 8* ’ ^ -
patterns, with flowers, regular^i.^ quality, housekeeper, made ■

“«ïSisEsa?j s«. - »« I
very best—28c to $1.75 pair. ,
Winc ing Up Sale of Dress G°°^ ^adie 

Hosiery and Hen s Braces.

.
Linkletter-Daye

The marriage was solemnized this monv 
mg, at nine o’clock, at the parsonege of 
the Reform Baptist church *>? &*•
Myles S. Trafton, of Geo. E. IAnklettor 
of the Canadian News Co., to Ethel Pearl 
Daye, daughter of the late Captain Day*. 
The happy couple will leave for Halifax 
this evening on the midnight express, and 
on returning will reside art 5 Ixunhar 
street. They received many handsome 
presents, among which was a duna dinner 
set f rom F. P. Curran of *he Canada New» 
Co., and a parlor lamp end chair from 
the I. C. R. brakemen.

young
After Sterling was 

wagon the horse bolted across the square 
and down Water street, and on reaching 
the ferry floats took to the sidewalk The 
wagon caught and locked solid between 
the telegraph post and the corner of the 
building occupied by Michael Hogan. The 
vehicle was wedged so -tightly that it re 
quired the efforts of four men to remove 
it. Both stretchers and the forward axle 
pacing» were broken, and the front spring 
badly twisted.

When the conveyance came 
still the harness snapped and the fright
ened animal ran into Magee’s alley, off

afterwards

thrown from theCollision in the FallsMi* Mary Baillie will give a recital in 
David’s church school room this even- The schooner Morancyis laid up for re

paire as a result cf a collision on Monday, 
May 8th. mile the Morancy was going 
up through the falls, the tug Nereid was 
going down with a raft of logs, the cur
rent carried the logs over against the 

i schooner damaging it considerably, so 
that it had to be laid up for repairs.

t
*t m

■ - The C. P. R- steamship Empress of
Chine, arrived at Yokahomo today from

Vancouver.

The St. John bark Cedar Croft, 
tons built at Portland, N. B., in 1877, 
has been sold to New York parties on pri
vate terms.

Had a Cold Bath
What- came near to being a fatahty 

occurred at Upper Jemseg on Wednesday 
afternoon last. Mrs. Bert Dykeman, with 
her daughter Reta, left Indiantown on 
the steamer May Queen to visit at the 
home of her parents, Archibald Purdy,

pggSfeW ---------- 1--------- . at Upper Jemseg. When they arrived >t
’’The bark W. W. Macliucblto, now-in their deKti nation a gentleman who was 

S; port discharging coal from New York, carrving little Reta ashore, was accident
ia has been fixed to load for Santa Crijz, , g'truck by a deal in the hands of one

* a trtoerifle, at 55 francs. 0‘f the deck-men knocking them both into
-------- 4 ~ ... - the water between the steamer and the

lithe funeral of Thomas McLaughlin will , wharf_ After some littie trouble they 
ft *»k« place tomcirow morning at eight w$re ieecued £rom their dangerous pre- 

o’clock from bin life residence, Ricl^ond 'diiCament and the child with its mother 
street, to the Cathedral. ' who was nearly frantic, driven at top

--------- 4--------- — speed to the home of Mr. Purdy, where
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. lbe were looked after. No ill effects

will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at their have develcped as a Jesuit of the im- 
. rooms, King street. Reports will be read promptu bath, 
ihd business transacted. Kev—N E Minor Notes .

- . ------- -- fugs Admiral and Flushing, of Glasier a
Messrs. Emerson A Fisher are holdinv fleet, arrivèd at Indiantowny yesterday 

V'* reception in their new building on , with large rafts of logs, consigned to Ran- 
Germain street tbi= afternoon. Hundreds do]ph & Baker, John E. Moore, Stetson, 
«re present, and each is presented with a Cutier & Co., and others.

> dainty souvenir. >/. '
E ... ------- ♦------V.i ..

A «pedal meeting of the C. *- ”■ *• 
is called for that evening in tbeir rooms,

« to make final arrangements far the anni
versary next Monday. A forge Attendance 
« requested.

Be Wise 
end Come 
to tHis 
Sale. • *

to a stand-

No. 7 Co. Cmadian Army Service Corps 
will issue uniforms this evening at the 

t- . armoury, Canterbury street. A full attend
ance ie requre ed.

i

Water street, where it was 
caught and taken to Barkers «table.

When Dr. Emery examined the young 
man at his home, be found a number of 
bad bruises on the face and body; mid 
he was badly shaken up. The doctor did 
not seem to think he was hurt internally, 
and could not say whether or not he was 
seriously injured.

Sterling is about 17 years of age, and 
had been in the employ of the Two Bar
kers only a short tiffie.

CONCERNING
DIRECTORS

Corsets,
Great f

;*C

What Their Real Use
fulness? — Dummy 
and Otherwise.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING %

♦

OBITUARY i ’H-— *—«r^ÆSsr - “T ,rcmEE=o.. (New York (Port, Saturday.) 
seven men In this city, as shown In the»» 

columns last Saturday, serve ae directors ot 
SYDNEY. N. S., May 16.—(Special)— MtJ ma„eat corporations. Fourteen belong 

D A Winterbotham, druggist, died sud- tQ more than forty boards, end seventeen 
denlv in his ürug store, this city, last twenty.flye. To toe man ini the streert. suen 
evening. He was born to Dartmouth comparis^^^alwsy^ralse^^^ (n'b l. 
N. S„ 39 years ago, and leave, a wife and Is It 1» an active litoumoe in

that many different boardst The answer is^ 
It Is not possible. ,OonOTros of experience

^eteon tiTÆÆtot he 
v»'ori rpsiemed froni &U but three hec&use he

^U^hiÆldln™d “toble“epi4d^

sby^of1 mai Saining fost 3S*&*2'*£2+ 

ll£t£r^^ar'Fv^lou»fytheat?mIttoh02

SSSrHtUtlS

the meeting.

D. A. Winterbotham Wool do
Outing Shlrts-Mens Soft Front< Shirts, 75=.

Men’s Sox, black with fancy spot,

it

Men's Fancy

ASo-D*» Sul. C«“”,'“RE1,I end 9 Foot of Htng Street. 
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 an ^ ^ CASSIDY. Sixpt.

with fancy stripe, 25c to 40c.one child.The River Falling
THE ST. JOHN RIVER CASEThe water up river is steadily falling.

Fredericton—«Water has fallen nearly 
three inches since yesterday morning.

Gage town—Water is falling ^teadfily. 
dropped six inches during last five days.

Cedars — Water has dropped over four 
inches since Friday last, 
at almost its usual height.

Secretary Todd and Mr. O’Brien. Britleh 
charge d’ affaires, held » conference at 
Washington, as a result of which New 
■Brunswick has been requested to take no 
further gcUon at present towards the removal 
of otwtructlona placed In the St. John river 
by the St. John Lumber Co., at Van Buren.

message has been received here by At
torney General Pugslty, who does not say 
Whether It Is of a nature such as will pre

application for an injunction corn- 
removal of toe obstructions, 

time this application has been 
completed. John E. Moore, president of the 
lumbermen’s association, was chosen relator
“S eifgrossif^by1 A. ft

^.h^Oo=8ftk,6,ragti«to,

;

c
♦

Comp. Court W y goody, L 0. F., intend 
holding « musical and htotary entertain
ment in Foresters" Hall, Ohariotte wtreeri 
on Thursday evening. May l»th. Some of Minor NolCS 
the best local talent will take part.

The people of Milford are very indig
nant over -the destruction of the Arbor 
Day work dene by the children at the 
jublic school grounds. The destruction 
was wrought by some young men under 
the influence of liquor.

I H. Kaplan, manager of the Montreal 
Clothing Store, left on Saturday lac for 
Montreal to negotiate for the stock of a 
clothing house of that city which has been 
compelled to close its door* through fin- 

|S; uncial difficulties.
1---------♦--------- - . „

The St. John Primary Union for Sun
day School Teachers will meet in the par- j 
lor of Centenary church this afternoon at,

. four o’clock. Mrs. W. S. Pritchard will 
tsach the lesson, “Jeeni Before Pilate, 
and the talk from practical primary plans 
will be continued.

Water is now

A SPECIAL CORSET
The

A. B. Holly and Wm. Rivera returned 
from a very successful fishing trip on the 
river yesterday. They brought down up
wards of four dozen speckled beauties.

W. L. Tuttle and daughter Margaret 
left on the Majestic this morning for 
Gagetown, Xi 
for a few days.

W. R. Croke, who has been «seriously ill 
at his home on Main street, is much im- 

He was able to take a short

vent the 
pelling the 

At the sameIm
5 where they will visit friends ♦X»
:

« is made o, French Coute^ White and Dtex ^le is tor, dip hip with tide

and F«rauh.s'Sft rib Wÿ &7 J r&Sgg&gSJm Drab:
^ laced over the hip

W1,h tsour Corset window at

ROBT. strain a CO'S., 27 & 29 Charlotte St. 

Lace^Curtairks, Portieres, he.
An idea of the scope

ItwTll

proved.
walk yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Pokanoket will run an ex-

têt ie, jg—-afsarsa ’ssa
leave shortly for Boston, where she will Mitchell for driving at a furious
study nunsing. rate over the ^ driving I

Bert Brown of Fredericton is visiting horse hed toylng at EUCh ai
his father on Holly street, north end. hig|, rate of speed that Mr. Burns was un-, SHEBOYGAN

D. J. Purdy and family leave for their to stop him. hl9 AS IT IS IN SntBUTorov
summer home at Riverside next week. A^^SolUded ^wlüi a light carriage, driven It ^ evident that in Sheboygan (WiS.), 

Mrs. M. MoL. Holly and daughter left * AUan Taylor, and considerable dam^e the Chicago News, ^ *èt? ™
for Hampton this morning to visit Mrs. «suited. The 0<r?“^nS?fd to pw »5 dim- the preacher, for recently the following
Holly’s mother, Mrs. Geo. Chesley. Justice Masses and compelled P combination of news and admomtion ap-

F. L. FleweUing and family arnved a-In'vlew of the fact that the BWj»» ^ jn the Sheboygan Herald: Henry
home from California on Wednesday and the otter, ^ “here to-day and away^tomo^ ^ nur8ing a very sore arm,ro
und have taken up their residence on ""^^^^mmm^ but announced hls ln- n of a malignant c8rbunckLt*“ Æ
-Douglas Avenue. , ïmtionot driving to the eypsy aetoemem mentg fleem to be quite prevalent ««B*

Mrs. Geo. Chesley and family have about a. quarter of a mile toe^itoer to , thk nearly every person
moved to Hampton where they will re- Falrvllle, and bringing his man------« tdem in some form or another, Iter-
side in a new house which Mr. Chesley pur _F dfatFP haps we are -not living the nghteoush
chased recently. . . _ A WIFE BEATER ^fiad ought to, and aro becoming foxto

The tug James Holly is being painted TwQ prlBonors occupied the bench at tois our observance of the divine law. Mte»
and thoroughly overhauled. She will be ! morning s session of -the to!'ce. e81. raised his wand called down on the haugto
inspected on Friday next by Inspector Chartes OBell ^-^^tto^runkenu Egyptians once
Dalton. , Brussels street lesterday afternoon, pleaded ^ which was a temble epidemic of

The tug Serena left this morning for ,lt and wal fined $8 or thirty days on the which are nearly the same
-Little River, near Jemseg, to tow logs for first charge, and «20 or two months on toe MA « whanàeB. Of course we don’t
the Murrays. 8e\vm. Parsons, charged with “ja”ltlng,v5 want to presume that we are as M

The Douglas Avenue Whist Club held I la4 nf -,-.Br years, was trough tbeforethe people were, but nevertheless, if
theii- closfoi meeting at the home of M,se ; ma^st-ç-^th,, morntiig. He pleaded guilty phy8i^ good it would be
H. B. Fck, CrouchviUe, last Friday anj0Eeth Coc-hrLm, drunk onBru^els ^^eable for us to pay a little attention
night. A very enjoyable evening was was flned «8 or'Thlrty^days with hard labor. ^ the admonitioiia of sacred rite.

ePAMred Worden of Mfllidgeville is con- pADI GREY GOES FISHING Grimes.-'-Do you regard totilM-. book
fined to his home through illness. Ï m ________ _ »-a me. 8mU-

Miss Elsie Barnhill, of -Fairville, will OTTAWA, Oat., May . , ”?rle7ucatton, you know, had the classics
leave for Moncton on Thursday to visit Earl Grey has gone up the Gatineau for J* |t> toundatlon and hie Infonnatlon was 
relatives there. | a eoupie of days fishing. | gathered from foreign authors.

J. E. Iingley, of Jas Holly & Sons’ em-, 
ploy will leave for Campbellton this even-1 
ing’to attend the funeral of his grand- 
eon.

A FLYING^ gypsy (t

♦

1
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City Hall, like other public and private 
buildings, must put up with the incon
veniences of house-cleaning. This morn
ing the mayor’s office was minus -the car
pet and the general appearance of things 
proclaimed the presence of the house- 
cleaner.

t
and sJSrJStft#3?

xfiF puicES WILL SPEAK FOR THEMSELVESTHE PMC^S-^ -

Cretonnes, single width, ioc., 12 | 14=*» I5C- X 
Tapestry Covering, very wide, - 5°=- X*r
Curtain Poles, in oak, cherry, walnut, complete, 25c.

each.
White Enamel Poles, complete, •

I
*

Four new signs have been placed on 
W. H. Thorne’s building. They are made 
in heavy carved letters, decorated with 
gold leaf. Adam J. Charlton manufac
tured tiie signs, and is -to be congratulat- 

They are undoubtedly the most 
handsome signlboards in the city.

Yheve wae no meeting of the Board of 
Works this morning. Owing to some mis
understanding no notices were sent out. 
Tomorrow morning -the common council 
will meet, when the West Side wharves, 
and the tender of Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
«or the Miapec pulp mill will be 
eidered.

ted.I Lace Curtains,
Muslin Curtains, with frill,
Tapestry Portieres, $s.7S, 3-40, 3-85,6.00, 6.50 pair 
Chenille Portieres, *2-75. 3-°°> 3-5°> 3-75. 4-oo,

4.25 pair. c rd

a,AmAhTassortment of Pale Ends, Rings. Brackets, Sockets, fa., always In stock.

$1.65 to $2.25 pair

t
« 70c. each

con
i'

POLICE REPORTS SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE V'
Levon Bshsyon has been reported for do

ing business In toe city without a Homes.
Nicholas Moses has been reported for hav

ing a essgiog on the sidewalk on Brin street 
without toe permit required by lew.

Richard Dean has been reported for en
cumbering toe sidewalk on Mill street with 
lumber. Also for making shavings and al
lowing them to be scattered on tbs Wrest' raT doors ot the following establishments
were found open end secured by the police. 
Wilson’s carriage factory, WWwJooJtoeet: 
W. F. Hath ewer * Co.. Ltd., South Wharf.

The door of Walsh Bros, grocery Wore at 
the corner of Haymarket square and Brus
sels street wae found open by toe police. 
They notified toe owner, who assured *.

>

I -f Mr. and Mrs. W. WiUet, of Annapolis,
— roistered at the Victoria yeeiterday.
George Bieeett, eon of Captain Biesett, 

of the Lanedowne, has been appointed gen
eral manager of the Oxford Woolen MiHb 
business.

Wm. Oovey, of Duke street, West End, 
is reported seriously ill.

Thomae B. Blair ie in the city.
J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, ie in the

“Mrs. John Davidson, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of Rev. H. D. Marr and Mrs.
Marr, West End.

Rev. Mr. MacDonald, curate of Trinity,
who hae -been spending eome time in the I VALUE EVER OFFERED .
south, is expected back Wednesday. His tfie me nA Gold crown
health has been greatly benefited. We Ç5.UU IB the city. _

Col. H. H. McLean and his daughter, Twth ^«.oat pistes .......................... #
Miss McLean, returned yesterday from Qold fillings £?Psiiw" f^m •'..."Z.. — 
Montreal and Ottawa. In the former city Silver and other * paln, 15c.
they visited tlie liorse show. The weather Teeth BxtrsCtefl W pn|?|?
in Upper Canada, said Colonel McLean, ConaultatioU ........ ................—
wae quite warm, the temperature regie- Famous Hal# Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
m SABER. ProR.

Dr. and Mre. Otto Naee arrived home 
from Baltimore Saturday and are staying 
ait the home of Mrs. Naee’s parents, A. B.

Dr. Naee

THE WAGE QUESTION

No New Developments Along 
the Harbor Front — What Is 
Said Today.

#were \ You Are 
j All Interested

Cut this Advt. out 
: I and bring it with 

I you between 8 and 

9 o’clock tonight 
and get any I o cent 
article for $ cents.

Smalley, Wentworth street, 
has completed his studies at the Baltimore 
Dan-tal College, and will take up practice 
about September. .

Dr. E. Wilson, who has been associated 
with -Dr. Bonnell in bis dentistry practice, 
has gone to St. George, where he will 
open an office. .

J. -H. Pullen and family are now living 
in their summer residence, Jteuforth, hav
ing gone out on Friday.

Rev. George M. Campbell went to Hali
fax last evening.

J. D. Creaghan, of Newcastle, was reg
istered at the Royal last night.

F. B. Carvel], M. P., of Woodstock, is 
at the Royal.

“.j'tolHÛrëë to" be advanced, but charters H. H. Schaeffer, of Moncton, the nevf 
are still continuing to come m. T y R. freight agent, was at the Royal

A large shipping man stated that the work ,
°hLpMraud ti,eln£e7arT ^ M. Trask, of Yarmouth was in the

an hour. He also said that there has been -t and registered at the Dufferm yeater- 
too much newspaper and board ot trade taiK
over .this matter, and If left to work itself day. _ « * e ivamvill» IV
out ft would come out all right Arthur G. Johnston, of Wolf ville (M.

Furness, Manchesterand Doneldson st^in- U ^ the city,
ships are now on <*#lr way to this port. °-)> “ a,ue *

à
remainsThe Longshoremen’s situation 

about the same. The men are still holding 
for their rate of 40 cents per hour. Some 

of the shipping men are watting to see how 
It will work. They say that if deals go up 
on the other side, and freights keep tow, with 
plenty of .tonnage offering it might so.
P The Donaldson liner Heatia, now tntort. 
will not take any deals on account of the 40 

but will go to Baltimore for a car-

$ People moving would do well 
$ to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest 
you.

Why not give us a call and 
at least ten per cent.?

out
■ ♦ $5.00BUTLER OF a T. P.

HAS RESIGNED cent rate
OTTAWA, May 16~(8pedal)-Mr. Butler, 

—- engineer of the Tranwxmtmental 
Reilwny, tendered hie résigné tion to 

end the government, to 
6 MM Inerative and important

ZSfasi with the G. T. P. Mr. But- 
tu dl«lr«« tn be relieved of hie present 

tion between now end June 1. He 
l not t# inoonvenience the gov- 
in say wsy, «off be» «iven the 
time to eecure « mss to lep**

ships will be plentiful. «-—.-snres'If the present rate holds, tke^ gteyedow*. 50c save PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO., $

141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill 8t< J 142 Mill St.

R tering at eeventy.
J. D. Irving, of Buctouchy wae *t the 

Royal yesterday.

him.
. t
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